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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 
International Human Rights Tribunal 

Canada's privatization 
of native lands may 
have violated rights 
Special Report: The case involves 
300,000 hectares of land on the east 
coast of Vancouver Island 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
VICTORIA -It has taken 14 years but Canada is now on the 

line to prove it did not violate the human rights of six B.C. 

First Nations when it arbitrarily privatized their lands almost 
200 years ago . 

A petition from the Hul'qumi'num 
Treaty Group, a Vancouver Island 
group representing six First Nations 
in B.C., including both elected band 
chiefs and hereditary chiefs, won a 

ruling that will force the Canadian 
government to defend its domestic 
human rights record at an interna- 
tional tribunal later this year. 
The ruling could have far reaching 

affects on indigenous land rights 
country wide and almost mirrors a 

similar land rights struggle by the 
Six Nations of the Grand River. 
The Inter- American Commission on 

Human Rights (IACHR) approved 
the Hul'qumi'num Treaty Group's 
petition to hear the case against 
Canada in December. 
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This is not about land 
claims its about 
rights... The U. N.s 
Inter -American 
Commission has 
already agreed the 
treaty process and 
Canadian courts are 
not sufficient remedies 
to protect our rights." 
Ronald Morales , 

Chief Negotiator 
(Continued on page 2) 
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Welcome to 
Six Nations, 
first baby of f 
the year 

Cam and Carmel Bomberry welcomed their second son and Six Nations First new citizen of 2010 at the 
Brantford General Hospital Monday morning. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

First Baby of the Year is a Boy! 
By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
It's a boy! 
Six Nations first new citizen of the 

year, just like his daddy Rochester 
Knighthawks assistant coach Cam 
Bomberry, his new little guy is al- 
ready breaking a trend. 
Six Nations last two first baby's of 
the New Year were girls. 
At 1:02 a.m. Jan, 4, Jared Cameron 
Bomberry was born the first Six 
Nations baby of 2010. 

The hospitals in Hamilton and 
Brantford, and the Six Nations 
Birthing Centre had no Six Nations 
births before the early hours of 
Monday morning. 
Proud parents Cam Bomberry and 
Carmel Bomberry welcomed their 
fifth child after a long day at Brant- 
ford General Hospital. 

"We came in at 10 in the morning, 
but they didn't do any inducing 
until 7 p.m.," Carmel said. 
About an hour later, she went into 
labour. 
It lasted a long time, about five 

hours, because it was a natural 
birth Cameron said. 
Jared is the Bomberry's fifth child 
and second boy. Jake, 15, Shani, 
11, Erin, 4, and Chloe, 3, precede 
him. 
"Five is good," Cam said, beaming 
at his son. 
With the addition of a second boy, 

Carmel feels the family is com- 
plete, she added. 
The kids are all excited and look- 
ing forward to helping their parents 
out with their baby brother, Carmel 
said. 
"The boy especially, he's really ex- 

cited to have another boy," Cam 
said. 
At 15 and with three younger sib- 
lings, Jake is especially good with 
babies, Carmel said. He was pres- 
ent for some of the labour, but 
stepped out for a meal before Jared 
was born, so it was Grandma 
Chuckie, Cam's mother, who wit- 
nessed the birth. 
Jake already has plans to take 

Jared to lacrosse games, Cam said. 
Cam is the director of lacrosse for 
the Iroquois Lacrosse Program and 
all of the kids enjoy sport. Jake 
plays lacrosse like his dad and the 
girls enjoyed dancing, skating and 
baseball. 
Jared has a head start as a lacrosse 
star: one of his first presents was a 

tiny, newborn-sized lacrosse stick. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Olympic WWWTHETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
name arrives We're streaming native news all the time! 
at Six Nations News, Videos, Sports! 

Canada on the line to defend its human rights record over land grab 
(Continuedfromfun4 dianihiefs supported our position' has got to be recognized and colo- iog a'profound 
The HW'gmnï hum Tie yQ en e. soh mthe Irle., Man Coln- no-mg states Mee hoar ea - eflèct on " 
made ee(Cwehm t Imam... agreed there are no sip- Hestia "I am ve, aware often. Canada'sin.- 
Peswhos. Mat. Lyackson and remedies in Canada Murata tion u Six Nationsaa Mis would, mined image 

Lake Cana*. more. asedan a.rpepeeedr without doubt help Mal situation. s of the 

Thenearygroupeontend Mat their hear our ease on thesel rpdnts Its said the Confederacy council human demo( 
human nods were violated by Me and determine if.is has createda who is proceeding in tall. with the First Nations 
privatization of their ttad.'. ter- situation where/he Nul'yumi'num federal and Ontario governments on people here in 

sloe. mealy Mina.. Imam of peoples'rights have been violated the argument that they are dealing the intone 
00,ontheeastloterofVancntver and continue to be volated. under with land rights not land claims, are time corn of 
Island Oman ernin the inth the American declawnon ofdudes on the right tack. public min. 
and convened to private property, "That's exactly what they need to 

can. to Me petits°, presented said the fight began over 100 be doing. Thon not about land ' The immmh. 
to the IACHR. years ago when a delegation of claims its about rights. We needle sion cannot 

The govern of Canada and I M'uwr inn chiefs went to Eng- change the dialogue from Canada's force Canada ion, 
& Gyve more Meet 8W,00o land to petition Rng Edward man *dung of land Miriam *ride. mply with its 

hectaresyloholo the EMNR lway laud grab, saying they were not able The *Area* Commissions lings 

Comoro Whelp to get justice in Canadaand wanted has agony Mead the awry Process "5o when we 
abeut°ne Hard,m 2ío,000 heart bole it to the king. "Since then we and Canadian courts are not suffi- get a positive 
wai 1lW'gaerro,e led includinga have been fighting this battle and Groot remedies to protect oat rights" ruling Men it's 
vast melon ofsoutheastem h *hoe are lob.. it to Washington another step 

that will re 

quire we con- 
tinue 

f a 

does 
ply" 

Bat ne aaya a 

Canadian re- not obligated the slate wed seek 
fusel to comply with UN body sties, demarcate and record title 
rdinghan enormous image buster. deeds to lands of nnd.geo peo- 
" IfCanadachoses not to comply plea" 
that is a massive statement in terms Chuck Stahl, federal Men Mien 
[ th mein they are a Miami. could not be reached for 

/1 / tie pl d 1 met b like ' IfCanad n[ nue press ahead, 

Ind 
Rohe, Mordrr, thiefnegoa 

d as °day N U 5 going ignoring the UN de - it could 

and Mink it alma 
nk fgh and face *wed let. the U.N. in 

togs dy is. People Iraq and putting he indigenous peo (bear. 
need to understand an international pre on resery and £stating Vf2en Smelt rica refusedto com- 
conuimiom .east. to aeal with their lade and ddoiog - ply ith led decisions ea .peed 
WINS rights. has already ruled Hut all those things Nat were done tout. Mere was a whole movement by the 
tlé slyrsttic raved. bCart, are That would notte tolerated today. It imm1el Immmilylupn nee 

Ahem i temo of the would. absolutely a human rights against SoOs 
500mi'numpeople's nous and I violation but because it happened Africa as remove them from the 

many other First Nations 100 years ago people want to sweep Olympics. 
can say the same Ming:' under the mg." "t don't door the whole world 
Ile said "It is already mice pro- Ile "people° this country say, would move to Mat point against 

wt against Canada. That ifs history why bring it up now, well Canada but Canad s reputation is 
Canada' ufia of delay, as they did the reason is, because it hasn't been meshingtheyseemtofeelisim- 
with us, fighting us on procedure, dealt with." portam. They value their reputatiots 

violate oat human The B.C. government has pushed as a defender of human rights. and to 
for treaty settlements as a means m 

_ 

thentheyarefoundbyanintema- 
By putting dare argumtent into the end the uncertainty Mat has ham- 

s 

every Mat defends human rights. anal commission to be violating 
framework of human rights, the pored inves.ent. Unsettled land In B.C. the province is pressing the human lights ample in their Mind,* people changed the claims hang over of eve ahead with individual treaties, but ountr? How can they stand 
dengue from land damn mn b tights. province, as result developmem settle the landgaestiou. W to cthe rest of the world smog 

such as minis bang held u gig Prn 00°ster, ihinel Inn reMmuo." 
litigation. lotions skint, said Mete i h amid a aals their rffoution" 

fer r was m of lair proem 100 waive voted of four mom after the baba_ of the arere arc vote pro that Nona again. non°£ 
provincial -moat'. to vole on proposed the Right of people 

title. law to ma mist Oat this year- "oo yon lave imoptt g UN 
Roc gnat to h ogtic we are Commission limy them o 

Thee one fìce nuke em id oat Oelf lé Amo remedies re 
both iMMry and in*.In Inlaid rnanin- foe Fill Naha. and Men 

of naive cismf board ryavd with the GloM and Mail re- tram oghN 
and .eland. Mammas rights, 

movers art da'elopwg a amens to wort proven th focusing on you gds the Mows Mat 
kneed work... deals Odd ldun beds emerges r Canaan don't 

The form ducto whet. Mac is an marlin for millo 
bat with a ikrum'o m Mad. and He said "Cinema douse under- 
Melde thecnufs maid The ll w'ere coum die abuse of 

tM Moods, road which were comm. toned human Man and drum, 
map. said Mr. Moses, whomore- fares, are non privately caned by pfour human tights, 000 
maps Man pslnl sod Coda won't The B.C. parity dgs aced fana des pee- pelee Wand** W Canada even discuss non plea 
Guff Islas d des terri Mrcs'tlaius as their TTUson rsedallamspoverty Mat -Caste pride themselves longeonalwniland. bowels. a,onswani livein 
their humanngu road but Low Own lad because Fire Natty war to five& 
Preen reserves too- Comm.. Mad life It is a Of ow livid. reavo d co. "d000i sosttt Canaan bong cwfwanC ur 
people bt...hutua°ffres." asaquex- aos"d° *to provide* king lased.. and rt tdlrm rimes, asuvbleexpxunnmudents the somehow 
Neva the &Monk already has. because Cmadianjmispruderue M1as the world halo h®r. 

et island. B.C' The LACER foam Canadfan 
That was the beginning tits grad- Morales referred m the Nun* courts "do not seem to 

usl, tusuotj Beeline in the amwiS Oe["Hnyvia Nis is going 

pro." ..p nabie use 
NOI'qumï hum people's exec. to be are of most significant find- 

.venal and .oral well being, in .. 
LL $ 

because 
success, 

which they witnessed Ne loss of because Canadian 
about 05" or most ore.. had and - jurisprudence has not 

tvces, Me petition says. obligated the state to set 
The IACHR is an autonomous body A boundaries, demarcate and of the Organization of Mean 

cord title deeds to lands s, o includes all manse f 
North and South America. The 'I indigenous peoples." 
United Nations divides the world 
into regions and Me Americas fall 
under this UN pone 
The declaim h petition 

Canada is rare. 
It is the mac tribsuml 

that refused to hear a petition born 
Mike Mitchell of Alum. re- 
serve new Cornwall, one. who 
eked the co omission to uphold na- 

tive riabo to transport personal 
items arms. the bender. 

Robert Morales is the chief neg. 
thaw for are treaty group. are says 
the case could alter the name of 
more Men weary -making ill B.C., 
where most of the land base and M- 
aue development is L subject to 

sadal land claws 
Ile said the decision will have na- 

tionwide repercussions for Canada. 
What has happened is the IACHR 
has bond the B.C. treaty process 
has demofuomed that it [Snot an ef- 
fective ill have n h mechanism oto protect the ak g i MUMS 
raged abonghul morns. Man-ne name night to prop°. which the 

said, ter- American conmdssion is say- 

Morales told To-de island News Tag. and have.sardsincecouO"T.g 
'smog, and moue b toot with the inter- Americus The 

late our rights to Property, cultural two éden 
with 

the LEN. 

inagdty, the nghttoegtuliry. t° m°- 
with dealing with rights in the 

less or manifest religious faith B...s 
these are four ri the Mom last este South Amaiem mime- 
Man declaration of duties to man.° noes group finally had Men lams 
Ill said 'Canada agud demo-kW.. a result 

Maya 
from ofa 

not be allowed to appear before Me the LACIIR and lire Maya .0 Moe 
UN commission be aarml are also now before I.ACHR. 
gone to n Cana. o Ile mal number of nations from 

hammed our remedies Mere includ- other parts Central and Fused 

ing the treaty process" America lose been before the two 

Bat Morales sand bodies banc ruled ,..ahem 
by saying we did not believe the need to recognize and put 
nwranoeseesete oar bproeo nto place elketivedomatic reran 

righn and Me Weary ales to demarcate and title Mee 
ts inadequate" us peoples lands. 

He said the Hurequmï hum Treaty n'I believe this could help Six Na- 

Camp had IS vats M. Maui. lens. These kind of peso 
led from various glum N, men by international bodies are 

don includin" Me Inuit the APN, puns Yo help indigenous Peoples 

*urea till of Mere nations rights. oar rights ui 
I este and 

and organizations including the where i.Ym from us,ampuoos 
B.CSrmmit and Union of B.C. b. *pens* for those Properties 

January P. 2010 LOCAL 
Nanticoke windo Twocomp Iuh d pf 125 b p rojec. CI pl d b C - Rood h byH M1 

150meg wed p j k' dpo p dN [E S y30aM hs hbe teem] reel 
power generation made z P i E1 d Co T I ha dpo p-c Ilj ' d d h d Lak E' .A rd' g M p 

Teeny. 
P ' . fth p 'h project Hell P':J form Tn p d rare( poker d Eke. dCn fM dth H.denosannee 

wablea and e Seen. prone. d'rec tlw a bordered on the west at tM1e Haid mand 1n October of this year and men New Credit 
torforNextEtatoldcvnncilthcyhavedecided CouvrybONerwithNorfolkConnry,atthenorth ChiefBryanLaFormetM1isOCtober. 

Six Nations First baby is a boy 

Cam ron Bomber 
buen the first SÙ ,Mabons 

baby oß010. 

(Connnaedf mfront) 
Cam and Carmel were grateful for the gills do- 
tame by Grand River Enterprises, the Dream - 
atcher Fend. Glenn Tickers and Bundy. Six 

Nations Naval Gas, Village Pizza, Middleport To- 
born & Newsund, G R.E.A.T., Ohsweken Pima- 
mauve. T -N -T, Two Clan Native Crafts, Nancy's 
Baby Boutique, Irogaas, and Shan. Jewelry. 
"I'm sure Jared will appreciate it too," Carmel said 
"We'd like to y big thanks to BGH and the 
nurses and doctomrs, Cam added, specifically nurse 

Chen Imam and Doctor Stephen Bates who de 

limed Jared 

TTurtli Island News 
wnya Brant present. 
es fel.fon, 

the new baby. 

(rhoto by dim C 
Powless) 

bane nh alJü 

donated ,Mefnrst 
baby of the new year 
f m ourgenemus 

sponsors. 
Cam, Carmel and new son Jared 
with their giiffi 

Nia:weh /thank -you to all our Six Nations merchants and crafters for 
oR a_.t,, e , v Year Event 

Glenn 
Licker's 

and Family 

Mìddleport ohsweken 
Tobacco & G.R.E.A.T. Pharmasave 
Newstand 

Breamcatcher 
Fund 

Six 
Nations 
Natural 

Gas 

Shawana 
Jewellery 

Village 
Pizza 

Nancy's 
Baby Irottrafts 

Boutique 
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Band council Cindy Hales It told 1 Is acii Council the I able. Cindy sod Alter Use (naiad where the delight. her only .-income : her husband 

looking for au I help p g f daughter. tennis was alled but n me e d I g lob at Grana Rita E .- .H nhawk smd she 
rte hat f ':-' I ' and -1 bl o ue uitable lesi lias net yet Ind the trine to approach First 

it 
servica Eu1 

help for on m r. f a hl I g pI pl W p d this f M1 been helpful 1 wems like rybdY 1 

ill child amour on a traraplani list in No, -ember a lest long Cindy said .Sh d son, daemon from Ila' It seems he dead end. h:a'd.he 1 

ar and the family 1 to loran. be I council because after she iM1 b' a dispatch. Danwarfer Foundation her F I the tames 
the ehupnal w hen go that king, arc the o Firs Department Mare and hewn'+ to, 1.000 a tonsporksion Irt, she ad 

Six Nations financial clout could be impetus to build own retail sector 
ByJessica Smith &Lynda Poetess But since then he says the Six Na- New Credit and funded with al- 
!hirers rions population has grown be most 100.000 of stimulus money 
If Six Nations wants to see its own Preen 35 and 4W.. and -our people from the federal Eco Action The Leakage Model wane naldanrinnrs it have more money to spend' Pian, Jamieson raid, b 
NM. to Nan fah,. lamies I I consultant 1 ofthrl Invest '.3--- mc leakage study that will hit along S'x Neiao and New CruW- S es, held trod comma- V Le FII - /Val_'SJ 
local mailbox. next week. "y memings over the hide to 

explain the purport ra the wady 
and answer questions. 
Ile said that leakage'. 
refers the nano spent in other 
communities. 

foderacy. ' The study will examine where and 

The non show how much 
Six Nations and 

New Credit ate surrounding 
0110$ and towns 

will be. 
hotly con 
Develapn 

dys Walmart ', heevonautel Al dff J 
, nreApdnm eNal'-. -iginal Save money. Live better. ' as the Harmonized Sale. nix. 

useful in attracting franchises 
and mailers and with the advent of 
the HST. it sink very practical to 

1 lip hen:" he added. 

Surrounding communities have 
used Six popular. 

figures at decades to build tion 
their tails. 

Minim Jamieson .. ...._ . 

M1 pe '110. M 

provide the Jan show that this 
support its own 

bon stores or can partner with a 

large franchise to build our own re- 
tail sector," he said. 

The results of a Six Nations or 
New Credit retail sector he said is 
more ones in pockets of local 

people, the savings in taxes 

from not paying the liST. or hav- 
ing to travel, it will provide em- 
ployment and will hopefully draw 
people from Resounding commu- 

meshophea[herthan 
the then way around" 
The study results can also be used 
by local councils when they make 
decisions about m en cohort 
policy and in their relations with 
other governments. 

'People think that we don't pay 
u... and tes not tree, ad wa way 
we can prove in" heard 
Seeing the record straight heays 
-that's an overriding theme to lot 
of work Ile done recently. The 
labour study, getting of our 
own nformation and setting the 

In the mamma 
surveyed to death, and outsiders 
used our information and inter- 
preted h r benefit. This H the 
apposite approach" 
He said his form is "being very 

conscious of security of the dam. It 
is only for community. They will 
not have o the data base. 

report will be public there will 
Presentations 

details 
to give highlights, 

one rho dead. will be available 
only he she community." 
Another that will benefit f Ile people will be local 
hakes 
Any 

on 

dvbeing up 

spent iodate dgoon andesúbeingntent 
to Nods and servtcccentn, A.. a. 

of n people businesses. Jamieson 
plans people with their business 
plans. 

always farting for data to 
justify 

wean 
stream. ."end 

ability as ir;" he said. "And 

Study cosultanl Damn Jamieson 
expects ìt will show the two com- 
munities spend more than $200 
million in OWN, c 

At the same time y Nations own families to fill out the survey ask- how the people, band government, 
economic clout may help fight off ilia where they spend their money. non-profit organizations and basin 

a Me dreaded HST and entice fan- The study is called the Six Nations ness of Six Nations and New 
chisel and the budding of a retail and New Credit 

wisIsle 

is Leak- Credit spend their money, and 
w Study, market here. age O gwa ue Knee. measure the economic clout the 

Jamieson Mane, the origins Zhoonyaa, which means "Our two communities scot, and okra. 
ic leakage report IJ years Money" in Cayuga and Ojibway, tilt investment opportunities, he 

ago Oat Mowed Six Nations spent according to Jamieson. said. 
over $106 million in surrounding The study was authorized by the Jamieson said the study itself is 
eiti. and towns. elected councils of Six Nations and non- poliMal" but it could. used 

Mom's, Dad's and 

Family Members... 

Turtle Island News 

is featuring our 

Babies of 2009! 
Cost for the feature Blunt $30 With 25 words or less & a photo. 

Or $20 without a photo. 

If you would like to show oil your NEW 2008 BABY, 
contact one of our sales reps at the Turtle Island News today. 

(519) 445 -0868 odes os the info at (519)445 -0865 
Or by Email at sales @theturtloislandnews.con" 

Our special baby issue is to run January 20th 2010 
Please send a self addressed stamped envelope for picture return 

A NEW BABY is cause for celebration... 
Book your spot today for your NEW B !A.. 

slave time wave halve rely on 
ether data, from Stab Canada, or 
etvewherc its not awways that good 
for here, became our spending 
habits arc diaerent- 
Jamieson said the 1996 study will 
be updated and expanded area. 
changes in population, csmtlin 
habits and societal changes such as 

the advent of the Internet. 
Results will be presented to the 
mmanmity the stud, one 

plete, but the data submit. by in- 
abuts state kept on a secure 

server at the Two Rivers Centre to 

protect the privacy of the ream. 
dents, Jamieson aid. 
The study'sconclsiona will, ag- 
gregated or "rolled up" so that the 
spending habits of any single 
household would be impossible to 
determine, Jamieson said. 
One of the challenges will be get- 

high return on the question - 
mires. And in an attempt. get the 
community filling out the forms, 
they will who to do it. 

Anyone who delivers a complete 
questionnaire on behalf or their 
household to an office at the Two 
Rivers Community Development 
Centre will receive $20 and be en- 
toed into draws for $500. $300 
and $ad that will be held at the 
end of January, with only one 

eligible per household. 

Jameson said that for statistical 
purposes, he hopes about 30 per- 
cent of the questionnaires, repre- 
senting ned. to SOO household, will 
be retuned. 
However, community interest 
last week's mecums low. with 
myoypandnanendingthe fire 

nag, and two people, not 
counting mama attending the sec- 

ond. 

"We're being accountable. and 
that's kind of die protocol fl- 
bal "who mid. 
Cyril Frazer, who owed Bright 
Feather Mry and the In- 
dian 

Laundry 
attended sec- 

und meefing and caul he thinks 
study d sa 
Ile would like itused aka 
into local economic issue, such 
the 

recruiting 
email when have 

employee, when they 
ace with the wages pad 

A the smoke business. he said. 
Ile sage the surveys b out 

next week, with rama.. h the 
end of the month. prawn.. 
in March. 
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Elected Chief planning tobacco control for Six Nations 
By evfca .Smith 

's Sox Nations Elected Chief Bill 
Montour has been circulating the 

Mall f f tobacco con- 
trol laws Nat he y. would allow 
Six Nations dke comol over the 
levying of fees rar taxes for ciga- 
rettes 

mp 
f ,d' S Nations 

or io d p rted across the 
Nano, borders. 

However, there are several hurdles 
in the way of the draft ever Mcom- 
ing law. 
"Cigarettes, 1 believe, though I 

don't smoke, have created .hugs 
wealth for this community, Mt it's 
only contained in 

would would 
aka, 

dearly al," Montour did. "I dearly 
love to find a way that that small, 

an be shared with the entire com- 
niry." 

Montour notes in the fomih draft 
that he did not put the laws to- 
gether on behalf of Eluted Coun- 
cil, but rather on his owe, and that 
the laws are modelled on the im- 
p0Veapon laws of the Sena Na- 

- 

Earlier ist year elected council 
had been working with the Con- 
federacy council's representatives 
to Jan. tobacco law. Some Con- 
federacy Marlene travelled with 
Montour to vier the Seneca's 
model. 
A Confederacy council committee 
charged with the duty to develop a 

tobacco commission failed to pro- 
duce toles and regulations for a 

Under their law, the Senecas have 

refused to allow New York Side 
control the stamping and licensing 
orcigarenes, and his instead insti- 
tad their own manufacturing and 
import/export fees. a ecnnologn 
pally advanced stamping system 
and enforcement of the law with 
active investigation in the sale of 

moot cigarenes, woad,. 
Canaaugus Reservation Council 

hard Nephew. 
"So now today our law is being 
held up by others as an example," 
Nephew said. "We wnsider it a 

very g act that we took 

Montour said the draft Six Nations 
Taboo Control should do 
same for Six the 

According to the fourth draft, Six 
Nations would also levy an import 
fee (of $o.OS per cigarette and 

fool rte with driptst smokeless 

and pipe tobacco) and . export 
fee (of 0.0 per cigarette when 
here are 9800 or more cartons or 

$10 per carton when there are 49 or 
a manufacturing 

fee rEre $300 per 50 anon case 

manufactured on the [enitory). T n 

exporting and fees would be ex- 
empted for Products destined to 

First Nations, and the menu. 
ing fee would be exempted for 
products that remain in the tenl- 
tory. 
The draft law incorporates Ontario 
riles system 'gore assesses 

W f f$15per 
Also c.-g h droll law,. 
Elected Council and Confederacy 
Council would jointly authorize 
the creation of a tobacco control 

n which would collect 
feed, enforce the law and adminis- 
let the licensing and stamping of 
tobacco politicos. Commissioners 
would be appointed fora set term 
by bore councils and du local to- 
acro industry via the Six Nations 
Business A' 

Penalties for breaking the law 
would. levied by the Six Nations 
of the Grand River Regulatory Tri- 
bunal, appointed by the commis. 

sThe money raised by the 
would first go to administering 
Tobacco Control Commission 
the idbunal, and half the surplus 
would be set aside for health, 

-m,, language pear -dia. 
cording to the law. 
The other half the money would 
go to "supplemental annuity.. 
which Montour described as a 

that would operate in a similar 

fees 

the 

and 

edu- 
cation, 

fund 

m the Rama fund. 
The draft law also prohibits retail- 
ers ers from selling tobacco to people 

under 
The idea ofd Sin t news Tobacco 

S.rete,y not cook*, 
acy 

with 
Secretary Leroy Hill worked 

with 
draft 

two years ago 

Brew of 
fort. how that idea be together be- 
fore, but it never went here am,. 
with either council," Hill said, 
adding that he bWteves both coun- 
cils accepted the draft laws 

foe.. but he doesn't lm if 
either council has pursued the idea 

then 
Hill, himself has not mad it at 

Confederacy Council sine. 
While Montour said he sees the 

law - as - 
n 

community law, and the 
draft includes both Confederacy 
Council and Elected Council Hill 
said he doesn't exactly see the law 
as s partnership between the two 
councils. 

ulna threw together and 

presented to both 
said. "So because of that 
tried to show thv both coun- 
cils could have a role on how n 
would work." 
Since then Hill has been kept in 

the loup as much as be has wanted 
to concerning the law, but 

over 
all 

hunt move f a. d 
those two years eased enforce 

enn has 5 the minora industry 
and now a lot of people are out of 
work. 
"They, targeting the Indian to- 

bal business, native.. busi- 
ness," he said. armed to prevent 
that back than" 
Even if the draft law were lobe ap- 
proved by the Confederacy Coun- 
cil and the Bladed Council, the 
provincial and federal govern- 
ments still prove tube. 
cles. 

"Well there's going to be discus- 
sion 

prospect of denying cigarette mo- 
tions from the federal goy 
Montour broached the idea with 

Finance Canada that Six Nations 
use the excise tax the federal ass 
ernment collects on Grand River 
Enterpries cigar.. pay for the 

community's needs and then nego- 
rise the remainder with the gov- 
ernment. 
"In fact, lam a letter m the de- 

partment of Finance, Canada back 
in February of suggesting that 
Six Nations can barely meet the 

community 
s 

needs s it now, that 
we need augmentation of all our 
budgets ad we not going road 
tin hell freezes over Asian Af- 
fairs or Health Canada to cana 
board more he said. 

"Franklyl don't think they can," he 

added "I think they broke." 
The response to his suggestion to 

take some of the excise fees came 

in a leder from the department of 
finance 
It said hat idea was prepos.ou, 
that had right 

indirect particularly 

very 
Montour It's going 

to be a very mucky issue, but 1 

think wove got to soul geeing at 

the table and talking about 
As for de 110010021 de g t 
Aboriginal Affairs Minister Brad 
Dugud suggested du'g 
visit that the Province might con- 
sider PPO g Six Nations 
taking control of the cigarette in- 
Nan. 
M h been working 

memorandum on a of understand- 
ing hh the Ministry of Revenue t 

now m put structure the 
yule system and the cigarette 

The whole issue of the quod sys- 
rem and people getting n oa 
Mart all of our right, that's two of 
my rights," ke said somebody's 

they'dto make money y 
elf" 

y'd Man son sharing with 
ogle. 

Asked titre province might p- 

port one plan for Six Nations 
take over the of fen and 
the alert. of a tobacco cars 

law. omethi said that such 

plan in something the province 
would consider. 

1 think we're willing to consider 
many 

and 

solutions 
still lot 

1 d g 

the and done. 
discus- 

sions 

of 
work to be Mine, a lot of 

n h had .to daemon 
whether star' solution him" 

lead to rculls "aDUguiJ aid. "But 
the working. s, 

m have to lookrocre- 

If the Seneca struggle to 

take ned con 
a 

from New York State 

Nair own tobacco industry is ...lion. Six Nations' sung 
gle wn n ti ne easy. 

"his been going" Nephew said 

f5 Ie Our point of 
view net. [state government of- 
ficials] release were making a lot 

of 
money, they wan '.W ltd 

violent clash the 90 

Its ye disconcerting 6 
come o close to violence with 
state police. Pan [ y lob 
member of h aural al ry to 
see wo-lt 

trying hard Fared re Irymg to get man re 

honour our treaty loco ' 
lined 

and 

a lot of ffice 
tion. and o oath office 
requires rra to uphold one vanes 
and not negotiate n n. s 

yeWnwato re a when 
negotiate our 

smearyver, 

Nephew 
11's impossible." if 

However, Nephew aware fro 
benefits that have come from their 

dunk its answering concerns 
form munch who area to paint 
us u a bunch of lawless Redskins 
out the woods "poem 

answering e'rvela.overrcn 
marry reign golem. We're 

a acid our own laws. 
taking care of our own busi 

within our owe tenuity. you 

don't need to try to impose your 
regulations on us, were doing it 

Nephew also estimates the fees 

under Me Seneca law, which 
broader than Me currently 

has brought 
about 

Narmada, 
$01 

over er.1 
U.S. to the mane 

'runny and. bal.., 

Teenager killed in New 
Year's accident 
Sixteen- yoarold Dayton Thomas Clans [ 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 was ems11 the ady 
Te of New lass Da, 1 h Police investigating possibility h other 

mock enlee ca bet pled tr "single aciden 
When police arrived at Me sees, on Cayuga Road between Fourth and 

Fifth Line. at 300 a.m., they found Claus lifeless on the ground new the 

2001 Pontiac Grand AM, apparently thrown from the err, according to a 

s Nadons Police press 

Six heap Determent and paramedics teas Claus 

when. pronounced ass at tile sun. the C 

Provincial Pola Technical Traffic I .g ed the Six 

Billions 
Nona 

Pola their Ih which dh ",tied 

H. 
when in went off heMor which was slippery rra black ice, 'and 

Imo a alien and a tree, me release role. 

Call us now to be a part of the 

2010 Telephone 
Directory 
Contact Amy for your spot on this at 

your finger tips directory! 
Tel: 519- 445 -0868 
Email: amy @theturtleislandnews.com 
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History being made in B.C., 

C111,.11C 

Six Nations band repeats 
The old adage dare don't learn Born history we are doomed Impost 

seals to be taking root at Six Nation, as the elected chief 
announced the band council trust fund Intuit ,00 been expand- 
ed to include the entire Haldimand Tract. 
And they pleat fund the 10 year old multi-million dollar battle with 
Six Nations Rama funds, without asking the community if they can 

A move that isn't new by the way but did face ade that from 
sown members tilt, , same council and community members, when 
former chief Roberta Jamieson set up to million litigation trust 
fund to battle Canada in the courts. 
And elected chief Bill Morrow and his council will be repeating his- 
tory with dint latest move. 
The only difference ia Me same time they may be shutting down 

the Confederacy chiefs Ond rights negotiations on those same lands. 
Six Morons elected council ...erase to make sorne kind of splash 
this year, its an election year and Thew polbical life comes to an end 
in November with nothing to show for the past over two years. 

..while in British Columbia, history is being made by a treaty 
group who are fighting Canada on the same politic. rights campaign 
Me Six Nations Confederacy has lancer, abuse of rights, or land 
rights, of popery right,. turning the Md claim conveffafion into a 

nobs battle and they are making waves with it 

The Ilul'qumi neon Treat. Group Offal has managed to do what 
no one else Me The group is nude of Herod and hereditary Milo 
representing six B.C. .oleo. and over WOO people. They have nun 
aged to stay together for 11 law years with their rights back 
edam Canada. And now they have Canada fang an inter.ional 
tribunal to explain why it snatched their Ia. in B.C.,over 100 years 
ago without their consent and gave it away to private interests. 
The Hurg mi hens teamed jan lief°, Christmas that their petitim 
mac Inter-American Commission on Human Rialto HACHRIon tff 
(loan nee. impacts of t. privatization of Melt traditional tens- 
ry was assegai. 
That means Canada will have to explain to an international vast 

why it is not guilty or violating their human rightaand the effects pri- 
anus. their lands had o their right to em ado ff fore the law their 

right to profess. manifest, and practice a religious faith, their right to 
culture and Meir right to property all alleged violations of the 

The 
American Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man. 

tribunal aloe found Inc BC natty process faded and oro t an 

effective mechanism to prot. the right [to property] alleged by the 
111Mand neither are Canada's courts. 
The TACHO said Canada's position that if First Nation does not 

wish to accept its negotiating terns, that it can litigate, also fails First 
Nations because "there is no due process of law to protect the prop- 
erty rights of the IMO to its nicest. lands" 
The viand said Canadian eon cams on *whoa title zdo m 

teem m por, Me any reamable expectations of success, bemuse 
Cana julispoidenm has not obligated the State to set 

dorm., and mar, Idle deeds to lands redraws peoples, and, the.. b wee of ETC those remedies would not be effective 
under retried general principles of internatimal law." 
While are pleased with the ruling. and fully expect a pos- 

hest mull thr .1 that dowel mean win in Canada. Callada is 

so obligated by Ow ruling but will face inteinoional embarrassment 
just as Smith Afro, add it does open talks. 
The ruling in B.C. could have far teaching aflbets for (amis and for 
Six Nations in Ranier. It may finally force federal negotiants to 
work outside Meir board Foxe, and think in terms of a Mr 
and just settlement with ....err, Chiefs. 
Or we can sit lurk and mate., comedy of errors we oe about to 

sec unfold in Iho colos as the hand council heads back to coin with 
the land claims and tont fund despite an international tribmal 
telling us we will get no justice thee.. Ja spend a lot anion,. 

January 6, 2010 
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NEW YEPRS RESOLUTIONS!? 
YOU DEN_ WITH YOURS... 
WELL DEAL WITH OURS. 

Letters: Elected Chiefs Update 
Letter to editor, slam and negotiations to solve As the negotiations have 
Land Rights Resolution our land rights issues. Firstly, evolved over the past floes 
Update they do not have the research years, there appears to be a 
Sin. the reclamation of our on neither Six Nations existing pattern as to how the federal 

Douglas Creek Estates lands, claims nor those dams that negotiator is leading the nego- 
the national and international are still to be M.. Secondly, halm halm table into a specific land 
toms haS been on the Six they do not have the financial claims process. First, the Table 
Nations and their land rghü resources needed to justly was looking at solving the 
issues. During the actual occu- compensate for these legs. Douglas Creek Estates through 
patMn, people from many mate land rights issues. land returned to Six Nebr. 
countries of the World actually In 1983 and In 1991, we went These lands included the 
visited the site and left Meir before the Standing Committee Bunch industrial farm, the 
flags and well wishes with the on Aboriginal Affairs and made Townsend lands and the South 
People. presentafions on Six Nations Cayuga Lands as promised by 

Since that time there have grievances concerning our lost David Peterson one of the for- 
been attempts to solve the land and our lost trust mid negotiators. This offer did 
rights issues through clear accounts. These presentations not come to fruition. 
lions To date the lack of two- were based on Six Nahum In May 2007. the federal go, 
lufion of the land righ. of the having specifically defined moment offered 5125 million 
Six Nations has only created trusts created by the Crown for a package of clams and 
division and distrust 0015e peo- evolving horn the Royal notes including Well Canal, 
pale again. both Councils with- Proclamation of 1763 and Grand River Navigation 
in the community. At no other Great Britain's October 25th Company investment, Moulton 
time in our history has there 1784 Haldimand Proclamation Township (Block Five) and the 
been a more compelling time establishing the Six Nations Bunch Tract. Without receiving 
for us .to pull together in unity and lands under His Majesty's an explanation on now IM sum 
than now. protection. As well, the June was established, the negotiat- 

Many times people who are 24, 1803 Order-in-Council ing team rejected this offer. 
not from Six Nations have investigated and acknowl- Next the federal negotiator 
asked why we did not follow edged the trusts created by the guided the Table b one offer - 

through with the lawsuit Crown specifically for Six the Welland Canal flooded 
against Canada, when as one Nations with respect to their lands between Cayuga and 
high profile lawyer said you lands and annuities. It is clear Dunn,. He made an offer of 
had Canada on the ropes.. We that our relationship with $26 million dollars to softie this 
can look back and accuse, Canada must be at a political particular land claim that was 
harangue and criticize but will level, not a bureaucratic level previously ,accepted as legiti- 
these actions produce positive and any settlement must be mate by Canada. The impasse 
results? I don't think so. perpetual and global in nature. came as result of how 
Canada is basically not ready In 1991, the price for global Canada arrived at the $26.0 

to get into substantive discus- settlement at that time was million dollar figure. Canada 
estimated to be around $82 Olio provided a five page document 
lion dollars. The actual figure as to how they supposedly 
was $82,202,759,831.04 billion came w with $26.0 million and 
dollars to resolve four unlawful the FOSS Negotiating team took 
expenditures of Six Nations this information to University 
Funds used to operate and net Economics professor to deter- 
Canada's infrastructure. MP mine what range of Seal 

Lisa Bourgualt, (Argenteuil- ment could be considered. 
Papineau, Quebec) was totally The professor determined Mat 
aghast at this figure and quick- by Canada's win methodology 
ly stated that the figure was this land claim was worth any 
preposterous and that Canada where between $500 million to 
could not possibly pay this $1.1 billion dollars. This Mor- 
amount. We countered by say- nation effectively kill. any 
Mg that we were not looking for proposed settlement of the 
settlements under the Canada Welland Canal flooded lands. 
Specific Claims Policy or the The fourth attempt to reach 
Comprehensive Claims some kind of successful nego- 
Policy, but based on the per- baron from the federal negotia- 

petal care and maintenance tors point of view was to go to 
of our people through global the Nathan Gage claim within 
approach. Me City of Brantford. 
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Shades of Tiger, ACCIDENT 

looting for a woman who ....cased as has. 

driveway accident 'puny black mat and she navwen 

Therefore. one can determine care payments. 
that the federal moot negotiator real- At Mis point the Six 
N did not have a mandate to Elected Council 
settle any Six Nations land and that the Court challenge 
rights other than trying to get Canada to account f 

Six Nations to agree to a set- bone and lost lands 
tlement under Canada's be re-activated. Canada 
Specific Claims Policy. In adamant Mat there 
August of 2009 the Sin Nations be negotiations and 
previously staled position was going on at the same 
made formal through a written This is not true as th e 
statement to Canada and Northern Quebec ad 
Ontario, This positron is that same Ming. In fact 
the only land rghü settlement successful in having 
would be based on the original Supreme Court award 
intent of the Haldimand billion. Both Canada 
Proclamation - the perpetual the province of Quebec 
care and maintenance of the instructed to pay this 
Six Nations people. In aide settle the Cree of 
tion, settlement will include Quebec land rights 
return of Six Nations land as Nations in the very 
parcels became ay.lable and position regarding 
the Ss Nations money that rights in the H aldirnand 
was unaccounted for by suc- Proclamation grant of 1784. 
cessive British and Canadian To accept money fora 
governments is to be returned parte of land within 
and added to the perpetual Haldimand Tract is not 

Nations 
etermined 

for 
for lost rev- 

needed to 
was 

could not 
!Nation 

time. 
Cree of 
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New Year's eve busy 
NEW YEARS EVE ARRESTS and sibling and caused 
Sir Nations police attested an minor damage to the tine. 
intoxicated 23-yeagold nun wim said 
was musing a dismb.ce o a A Mi. man was .nand 
home on Bicentennial Trad at intoxication, and later 
about 10 gm on New Years Eve, after a donsestic dispute 
He was kept overnight. on Bicentennial Trail 
Another man was arrested and police said. Wben police 
held overnight afters family dis- at *mama a.m. Jan. 
pute at about II p.m. on New shirtless and inroximt 
Year's Eve at a home on of the home, but police 
Onondaga Road during which be assault or violence I 

had been arming wiM his mother place. the release mid. 

out for Inc 7th generation of our 
people. If money is accepted 
for a land claim settlement, 
Canada will expect that we 
would sign a certainty docu- 
ment that gives up all rights to 
ever come back to ransomer 
or correct any oversight of a 

settlement agreement by 
Canada, Tee Audlta- General 
of Canada stated in an appear- 
ance before the Senate 
Standing Committee on 
Abodginal Affairs, as follows, 

'Certainly when we look at 
land a treaty negotiations, 
people seem to believe that 
success is when the land claim 
is signed. in reality, things 
are only beginning then. We 
found in many cases no imple- 
mentation plans, no considera- 
tion of what costs are or who 
will do all this. There needs to 
be much more on the simple 

mentation and, as you say, the 
analysis of what the costs are 

for Six Nations Police 
some YOUNG GIRL FOUND 

police A 12,00-old girl whose gr.ds 
mother reported her missing was 

for found safe and sound New Year's 
released morning her walking around arnd 

rupee outside, said Six Nations Police. 
I erupted, When the grips grandmother 

arrived called police she said that the girl 
I, be war had been missing from Me home 

ed outside for an bourand-ashalf after going 
found no wide to get the family dog. TM 

lad taken girl had wandered off wiM the 
dog in de gash police said. 

At least 163 people 
could still get NI NO. 

Road at about .20 a.m. Jan. I, police mid in a press release. 
Police mid the woman bona red SHY imo. 2002 Ford Focus that was 
parked in the driveway and then fled on foot. 

of these commitments that are bons are all without Ontario's 
being made,' /The Senate consideration of Mx Nations 
Standing Committee on getting a share 00 Inc proceeds 
Aboriginal Peoples - November from the use of our lands and 
no, 2009] honouring the treaty oblige 
Any nation in the world derives Pons for the ongoing care and 
its wealth from IS land maintenance envisioned by 
Therefore to sign away our Joseph Brant when the 
land for some money that Hate.. Proclamation lands 
would probably be spent within were secured for us within our 
a short period of lime is steel- Beaver Hunting Grounds fulfil 
ing from our children, grand- ing promises for our fighting as 
children and great gran Allies of Great Britain during 
dren and is the same as selling the American Revolution of 
our greatest asset. 1775. 
The provincial government is Hopefully the negotiations can 

not off the hook in any settle. continue provided that Canada 
ment with Six Nations either. and Ontario give Meir reme. 
They realize considerable rev- seMatives a real mandate to 
woe from use of the negotiate a land right and 
Haldimand Tract lands through treaty agreement that encom- 
land transfer permits. gas passes perpetual care and 
taxes, provincial sale taxes etc. maintenance as Me first con- 
Their greatest take from the siderafion and secondly return 
Haldimand Tract lands is the of any lands Mat become sur- 
Brantford casino and Me plus and thirdly the return to 
Racino in Bora. These LOI 51- Six Nations revenue account 

funds that were misappropriat- 
ed by Crown Officials. 
On the Court Challenge, the 
Examination for Discovery will 

begin in February and is 
expected to take most of 2010 
to complete. 

,11./4 
William K. Montour 
Six Nations Elected Chief 

Sir Nations Police called in the 
OPP Canine Unit and officer, fol- 
lowed a tip from a loaf reside. 
who had seen the girl walking in a 

neat near the home, a press 
release said. 
When she was found the girl said 
she wo just walking around, but 
officers mlled . ambulance to 
ensure she won't suffering Emil 
the cold, police mid. 

Half adios. :Mona with Fluseason continues 
11011 Is.w teen under 2aHart old. oriel Api. 

1 in 5 people hospitaked 
with HONG have ended up in 

intensive care and/or on ventilators. 

Mompeople have beensiry this 
year from the flu compared to the 
pint SIN seasons. 

You call the shot 
Only you can make the decision to gel the H1N1 flu shot. Shots are available 

at health tare provider offices, workplace &nits and many other locations. 

011o elan o.10 00 

j; Ontario 
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Hagersville loses to 

Mt. Brydges 
Six Nations teams haue 

rough weekend 

mnieGxxrl. 

w 

HAGERSVILLE -1155 300 goals Hs 
slipped past Hagersville 
Hawks'ga1e Win Pons were the 

difference as Ge high flying Mt 
Brydges Bulldogs invaded Me Hawks 

Neu Int Sunday (tight mod Mched a 

64 win. 

Tle loss gives Hvgnrlle a 1610 
record while the HAS. improve to 

awash 203 
Evan Sutlers open Hde resits for 
Flamm-GIP at 332 of the Is ana 
snapped lung pass from Derek 

Modena Rodin wrist.( pipped 

OR As glove d Mt. Brydges goalie 
Dena Mitchell. 

The B lk4mo Ryan Batrenby dal 
the with power play goal Her 
Hawk foal took Kyle CLIP k 

common Ie Mt Brydges Tyler 
Parish's method of clearing the fist 
ode Bulldogs goof 
(Avid Watson gave the Hawks a 2 -1 

Iced Sly tlx: 2m laud after he 

forced blidrrg. d..xctxnan Cody 

Id.o n 

b cough the puck up in the 

Aft Brydges mid Watson Mod a 

w,id -sMx over. glove f Mitchell. 
Twenty seconds later at 4114 

Johnson ocher. himself 0511010k - 

mg pan from der Komodo just 
inside die flagormilla Nairn. 
Ion fit limier tun slid by 
PO tying Mc s It 

The BWldgx vsni w3-2 midway 
tooghMe rated a .10.nwm 
callNf -(cif _Adam Pletcher 
most. in fron der Haw. goalaul 
slam nuvl M Lich lodgms slot soot 

a wham Pima. over 

Lovell rounded out the 
scoring in the n 110 ono 

timed in 
2anc*y Ne 

pose shot 

over e shordakm lawka goalie. 

Mt. Bndgc Suave of the ice with 
a comfortable 0.2 kx1 Her 2 periods. 

At 118 of the ]rd Naga* 
moved to within 1 goal after P 
Swore. spar the bulldogs defence 
and cattalo Om goal and fired a low 
snap shot past Mitchell 

Brydges forward Jeff 
nedy is cleaned by in 

Pla500 defenceman Hyle Culp last 
Saturday night at the Hawke Nest 
(Photo by !s) 

ILL With less Men 10 minutes left to 

the game Johnson notched hú 

goal of. game after he in r0d eda 

bad clearing pass from Hawks a ter Johnson 

dross 500 shot that blew past Porter 

to give ML Brydges a 5-3 lead. 

Kennedy scored to give the 

Bulldogs a63 when he lipped Adam 
F00ogs,x mean shot rinds-0507m 
cfHag 'Ik's Porter. 

PAR MUSH in die game bulldogs 

goalie Mirehell took exception to 

being ing bumped by Jessie Sonar 
ilcMJl kerb grease and charged at 

referee Miami Morrow. 
He had to he restrain. by Imcw 

tin and Its tram -mats. Mild 
received 2 Travesty d Game Gross 

Miscondu¢ and was ejected 

lake Cindery anal Hagen:Mlle 

4th god Roe pima play oath Reid 

Media now in goal for the 

Bulldogs 
NIL Brydges eroded the game sh 

had. with Rogersville firing only 

shots on goal daring Me power play. 

walk lad.. Powless w s hl, rebound heeds (awards a Waterford forward last Sir Maim Pee Wee 

Sunday a( the CPA. Powless recovered to maki to Ind save. Whom by Jamie Lewis) 

Ironer Lewis under Six Nations AU -Stars Jessie Six Nations tied the game 1 -1 a[ 

Writer Longboat. 10:30 of the 3rd when Shendon 

OHSWEKEN -Six Nations All- Preis rend )nine goals in the Smith skated in dore. slid the 

Stare teams had a tough weekend 
2nd period, giving dan 4-O lead. puck past Pens goalie Campbell 

losing games al home cud I a Cody Summer -Greene play a Chunhward. Sandy Porter and 

the road. 
strong 3N period to keep the score George Bombers had the assists. 

Lath Sunday the S ix Nations ' With a little over 5 minutes tell 

Aura AIISUrs'C" lost 4-0 to the 
In the Novice game Six Nations in the game Aldan Mcleod scored 

Paris Wolfpack. 
los[ b Pans in a tough game 2 -I. blot Paris .2-1 lead. Paris hung 

had Longboat and Cody Doug Pow less made 15 saves in the on to the win after Six Nadoru kept 

S merGrttne shoed the god loss. P the Pans end for the last 

eMing lO the loss 
Pans opened the scoring with 2 of the game 

I goal in e th Is[ 125 left sobs 1st after Kyle Baker 5 Nations Pee Roe All Stars 
sawed 

poiriod 00 Alcx Fridge slid a shot 
slid in Hanta Cain's rebound 

Contlnued 05 nova under Powless. ( page..) 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WEDNESDAY 

Amu. Express 

Spans 

January 6 '. 2010 to January 12' ", 2010 
THURSDAY @WAY SATURDAY SUNDAY WORD. 

DAM 

Davey Sam. 

o noa 3P 

10em 

Kathy Smith 

npuNal M e 

glY 
enm 

alpm 

Brantford Soccer 

amBmdlamve 

ipmrho, 

Rood School 

W. Lax 

Workshop 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arenas hosting te: 
And annual I A Friendship Tournament 
February 191 211. 
150kin0 for vu'uvress. 
If interest@ contact Josh Powless @ 905.13n3999 

ONUS. STING IÑOÑpESHegersvlle.rnN 19051T00l9gDe 

lanwry Q 2010 SPORTS 
Amerks lose 3rd 

Arena e Casey 

TY heth 
Yaw trnK3.3 Ion 

kicked thresgame rvbmse l 
alpsa o 

sod 22 13ne2-0 die die 

mvisiting caries Whim 
Ue kung 

s 

n<Ryan 

e fl 
e 

Mio 

straight to Pens 
ad tle 

2. Forward DanTei Nana -daf. 
3h -0 

mod 

Iow n 

n 
hMw20 

e 

n a oc.11. 
Gird straight s thx Arno. cs plax. heir Wilson and Jordan mad s ng s.goals for 

Six Nations 
Minor Hockey 
h.. Continued from previous page) The All Stars responded 3 minutes hard snap Hotpatt Juvenile cull -up 

later alla Riley lank. inter- goalie Tim Porta. 
scowl WolAaack Chris Nolson's Glanbrook jumped to 2 -1 lead 

clearing pass and slid it to a streak- after Tyler Sienna scored his first 
ing Orey Martin, who fired it into of 2 goals on the game. 

the open stick side of the Paris Fannies goal came after Sieve 
goal. Tb knock the Wollpack lead Blythe took a long pass from Tyler 
to 0.2. Paris hung on lin the win. Myers. 

The Intl place M, at ions With the scare l- l for theRangu- 

lost 4 -2 to Paris Wolfpack. 
Poly scored goals in the 1st peri- 
od to lead 2 -0. Nick Stevenson 

opened the scoring for the 

Wollpack at 1:21. 
Just over 3, minutes later Paris' 
Cam Baker lobbed a shot towards 
the All Stars goal, the puck did part 
goalie lord. Powless. 

Str Nations Mason Hüf slips am air rerrloxd d11leiide. law. Su at the tGP.LSú Arlo' e, lea the 

game 44. MPhom by Jamie Lewitt 
nil 

Ho Sled Slanbrook last Sunday game after tipping in Blythe, low 

of the 2nd period when Brandon vigil to 0.5, 010 against the shot from the top of Ma T5 0 i 
Hill lifted Vernon Hill's pass over Rangers fall shat Lett 5 -3. circle. 

We glow uf pulp Kelly Sis Nations mined .nett In the 3d period Sin N51iom 

Biro at 935 of the 1st after Scott Mardi made He score 3 -2 steer R' 

Nil girl a IM1e Parts Icad b busied the puck into the Modred Johnson blocked a Ranger clearing 

2 1 

goal, completing perfect 3 way attempt. Johnson Orad the puck 

Pans regained Meir 2 goal lead Pass from Alba Martin d Ryan ado Rya Sault, who drove it to 

after Owen Kama wrist -shot Sault' the net. Cam Peterson gobbled up 

deeded pass Powels5 arid rolled The Rangers responded with 3 the rebound and backfandeda high 

into.th 5 Nations goal. goals in the 2nd period to go up 3 shot over Glanbmok goalie Dan 

At 10.52 
the 

Wollpack went up 
1 Gary Tier scored the la M The luver0le's re d the lead 

Six Nations goalie Cody Sommer Greene keeps has eye player, 

41 with Austin Khl' eai 
y ne whey his goal koSondayaI the GPA.(PAoto by Jamie Lewxe) 

Glanbrook goal when he drove a at 11:04 of the period alla Brady 

thud and Six Nations players collide during deed 

aJ' afternoon m de GPO. Ne area n'ae available her.. rime 
(fhoxo ton Jamie Lewis) 

Jonathan moved the puck into the Rangers went up 4 -3 teal with 
Rangers has. he dumped the pock Myers goal and with the Six 
into the come, where Wayne Nations empty Myers scored 

Vanbvery fired a pas to Malty his 200 goal of the game after the 

Hill, who flipped it into an open Juvenile's pulled their goalie, gre- 
Glanbrook goad ing CH M.* 5 -3 win. 

with 35(1 in the :,a the 

Six Nntiam got "3'""""'":3° 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

Cohen Highlev 
1111... 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

.7 (519) 672.9330 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY NDAY TUESDAY 

amn Mo own IY okra 

h 

GAYLORD °per"' 

aps*im 

MUSS g 

_°°1p 
SPEC 

ARENA 

mwmaaw 
nth 7 Oppm Atom IA 

.4.... Yams ..,lain. ,: a m 000 
laO,mm.e, n 

yl g.oh m ea 

vacs a sse,Aan sin seaL9inz amrm OYrn,mr 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 5NO- 445 -4311 
1. Ladies Volleyball: Tuesday at J.C. Hill, 3 Stave Nash Basketball P 4. Six Nation Olympia Tercb RelR5 Souvenir 

7 00 pinta 0 30 pm. Fee 5300. Ages 10 13 will take place Wednesdays at UM Smith Scare Please call Joanne at Parks and Reds. to 

Starts again January lZ. 2010. 
SPOTS LEFT FOR AGES 1013 51100 

2. 2. Drop 

before January 14, ZO10. Cost is 

LIMITED 

in Badminton . IL Thomas 505001. Ages 19 will take place Thursday evenings at JO Hill 

03 D0 Fe Monday mg., em 7:001m 3 30 pm. School starting at 5 pm on Janus 21 

Starts January 10. 2010. Watch the mail for your team schedule. 
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No Po-Aeons 

10 (00 have the Income to 
caw)/ a mortgage 

CALL 

ADVANCED CREDIT 
(905)527-7773 

Br Ur made, 

NO:IA! 
No:ia...a welcome sound to greet 2010 
By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
On cold, cloudy New Year's 

morning. some Six Nations kids 
continued the tradition of their 
parents and went door 

"Nevia," Happy New year 
And for their eforo. The sweet 

smells of homemade doughnuts, 
cookies along with fruit and juice. 
Scott Martin took his little sister, 
Mash Martin, 6, out to keep the 

tradition said, 
"1 did it way back when I was a 

little kid, solute my little sister 
out and let her know what I did 
about 20 years ago... said. 
Asked if she got lots of good food 
to eat, Mariah meekly nodded yes. 

When Scott asked if she likes the 

doughnuts or cookies more, 
she gave a broad smiled at both. 
Scott Martin said they saw afar 

t of kids out that coming, 
"but not o much o we used to." 
What does he hope the New Year 
holds for his sister', 
"That she has a good school year," 

mariaoms meal anaMoe poi/ragweed I apart of &aura.. orthe 
Child Nu frition No:in parry nested by the Birthing Centre in the earn- 
"Bunny halt (Photos J,,,ù, Smith ) 

Health Promotion & Nutrition Services 

Presents 

ri,1 rAELTPH(-<:- 
I t J i 

Starting: Mon. law. 18th & Wed. 20th 

For 8 WEEKS 

Where Emily C. General School Gym 

0130-7:30 pan 

Free Classes 

Ali Levels Welcome, 
&Karma& Intermediate, 

Advanced 

Please call Jul. to register 519445.2809 

Six don 3, IF out g .ng Nwin goodies in Onsweken, 

Health Promotion Nutrition services 
Presents 

Aerobic Exercise 
Low impact Tuesday nights & 

Regular Thursday nights 

When: Jan 19, es 21st, 2010 
For 8 weeks 

Where: Emily C. General 
School Gym 

Time: 6- 7pm 

&in? 
To register call Jane te 519-445-2809 

FREE CLASSES 

Scott said. 
Tiffany Martin went out with her 
four children, go' 4, 2, I, and 
low- months. to about 10 houses. 
"Ifs festive kind of thing. It's 
ringing in the New Year," she 

said. "It's a lot of fun 
Loren General said he had more 
kids this year than usual at his 
home on Bicentennial Toil, with 
about 20 stopping by as of about 
10:30 a.m. 

"But that's about 15 more than 

usual," S added. "They haven't 
been out like we used to be." 
"All I do is I give out cookies or 
doughnuts when they conte 
around and holler," he said. 
"There was about 12 of them a lit- 
tle while ago, all o once, but nor 
ally we aunt get that many." 
"I just know years ago we toed to 
walk around the whole block and 
come home with a big bagful," he 

added. 
Ashton Mono. 14, was out for 
his second Node. taking along 
Sheldon Montour, 12, and Skyler 
King, 10, for their fot time. 
"It's good. It's fun. We enjoy it," 
Ashton said, adding that they 
were taking home doughnuts, 
pled oranges, juice, chocolate chocolae 
bars and candy. 
"We just get to ride around. and 
have fun, have candy," he oid. 
Their mom, Daisy King, said she's 

happy to see the tradition coming 
back into popularity. 
Ashton said he's not too sure 
about the history of the tradition. 
"I just sorted doing it," he Mid. 
"Ml probably find out more s 

tiff along." 
Meanwhile the Birthing Cent, 

hosted a Child Nutrttion 
Party 
Celebrating a healthy Ndia, kid 
aged oro to six and their familie 
canle ,the Community Hall Jo 
2 for a children's party that fea 
toed a healthy buffet, arts and 

crafts and dancing with Shame 
Streerts Big Bird. 
Carly Bombe, the Fetal Alco- 
hol Spectrum Disorder and Child 
Nutrition Coordinator at the.Six 
Nations Birthing Centre. orgo 
rted the event to promote child 
hood nutrition. 
This is all about child nutrition. 

but with a No. theme," she oid 

ring w in the New Year. The adults 
hate already had their time and 

grninued on next page.1 

Order 

Your Hol Sliced 
Road Beef For 

Your Special 
Occasions!, 

Bakery 

CELEBRATING OUR 30TH ANNIVERSARY 
k : Aran, -Prod .... 

t 
SERVING BRANTFORD BRANT COUNT 

Its Boas! Serum -Whom 1110% Pnallan AAR AU Grade Beef or USIM 

Pan POs,a 

399 
Bulk Food 

seem Ream 

14104139 

Boneless 
Rabb Tlp 

r$269 

I ell" * 
IL 

Dairy Food 

SOO easeuse 

94 GREY STREET BRANTFORD 

en e 
Voted 

firming rd's 
#1 

'Butcher Shop 
10 1000 & 

2009 

Early Bird Special 
Free, Saturday, Sande, and meet 

BACK 
ATTACHED 
CHICKEN 
THIGHS 

Fresh Milne for Health 

Elm 
Brant food reserves the right to change prices without notice. 

Store Hews 
Stld00000400h.0 

sword. D-7 
Sunder.. 

490 

oN D 

"'"""ff"`XMVT,t-PTr"'"" 
EA IA 9 

(...Connnuerlfrum previous v,,age) 
their chance to have fun, so this is 
for the children. We have a count- 
down at four o'clock and lot of 
New Yeast- tlremod activities, but 
mainly our base is child nut. 

This year's Children's Noria party 
was the second annual. Bombe, 
said. It is free for families and 
Bomberry's program at the 
Birth. Centre spends a la of its 

NO:IA! 
weeks don't know what to pack for duff... Mt more out there." 
anomie," Bornhe, said. "So we Her kids didn't enjoy all of the 
have different ideas, stuff that food atthe party, and liked the ba- 
they may not have toed before." sics, such as the lunch meat, best, 
Pam White, who brought her three White said. 
kids to the party, also mom- "They like to dance. My dough- 
mended that parents use variety teds up there dancing now," she 
when they're trying to help kids said, and pointed at the crowd of 
eat healthy. kids dancing with Big Bird. "They 
"Let them ny anything, so there's enjoyed the apron making over 
a different variety," she oid there and the crafts over hero" 
"When the kids don't really care 

Even Rig Bini stopped 
hy the children's 
Norio party. Joe 
some Ion. 

Big lea. the lintv in a dance alo, The Big yellow hind also performed shies about heal* food and 
now to mke a sandwich. 

budget. about $15,000, on the 

event, she added. 
Each department of the Bi.ing 
Centre put on different activity. 
Kids made fruit kabobs, taste- 
tested unusual healthy foods such 

aped hews chips, and deem 
rated child-sized aprons that will 
encourage them to help out Mom 
sad a 002 in the kitchen, Bombe, 

Sesame Streets Big Bird attended 
the party and performed skits 
about healthy food, including 
demonstrating how to make 
healthy sandwich. Later, he led 
the kids in dancing. 
For the new year, Bombe, rec- 
ommends parents make sure their 
kids eat a lot of fruits and sweat 
tiles and encourages them to try 
out making different healthy 
snacks for their kids, such as pita 
chips and hummus dip. 
As families left the party they 
were given a lunch bag with 
healthy snack ideas. 
"Parents, at the end of few 

THINKING Ng: 2. 

Barristers and 
Solicitors 

BOGOROCH 
& ASSOCIATES 
Injured victims and their Undies race many hardships and obstacles. Not only must they cope with 
the profound pain and loss resulting from their injury, INA often they and their Memo, most navigate 
through a Prornples and conks, nasa legal and matinee related issues. Oro or Mo most 
(.worm MOM r choosing lhe rkleee Nr 

At0000iOeh S 0,rOIOiOO 0 au dedicOed to helping our clients through these difficult times by 

offering sasses caring, and compao.ats legal roar...ore. Our oonanitmeut to you n 
simple. Worm U handle your case eff.a.y, provide you Mat scene& sew. we teem nera 
ea achieve mo tam mammao for you area.. lama/. 

Richard M. Bogoroch has over 25 years of experience and is certified as Spada. In CElI 
Lbletlon by the Law SOnely Of Upper Canada. 

We provide a hee in.] consultation; 
We Wag to get paid when your ose iS conclud., and gusted. r cote get Pe gusted. r cote get 
or sett. your oo: 
We provide you with regular staho spar on your case, as well as copies or all signifiont 
documents and reports; 
We rub. sour boophone calls wane hours ar less; 
We will provide you with a !gigolo° p, and a S... when events in your agra 
omplated: 
We wry for parking or alternatively we are happy tO wars trensporrelon w our office: 
we mange appointments with leading physicians and exports to help mom your case; 

you are tumble ,end our °Moe due laboring hospitaliod, we will he pleased to meet with 
you at the MOsPi.ii 
We provide an interpreter if rewired. 

Founded by Richard M. Boomer Bogota., AssomeMs Is a Toronto-has. Yoh:mot 9 loyers 
and 24 support staff that specializes In civil litigation The firm concentrates on serious motor 
vehicle accident cases including brain injury and spinal cord litigation, medical malpractice 
largation, wrongful death litigarign, products Ibabitito and Wobbly claims litigation. 

Richard Bogoroch is recognized as a leading personal Injury 
lawyer by LEXPERT and has a record of achieving excellent 
settlements for his clients. 

For more information. or to receive our free brochure what b do in Case of Cat Accident' 
(available ato in Nero languages: Punjabi, Tama, Fa., Ragan, PAIS, ammo. lbralnian, 
Spanish a. Barest. Irrr us .419-5991700 or email us at info@bogorOch.com. 

SUN LIFE FINANCIAL TOWER 
150 KING STREET WEST, SUITE 1707, TORONTO, ON NISH In 
1.8665994700 /10.599.1700 
hrogoroch.00m 

Call ay tor your fro consultation. 
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...ma Oa SOO o ree graw.di 
vign meat Contidenee, genuine hope and sansigant 
trust gat Riaand weed act in our bests in.. 
at all times. He proveghimeall lobe everything we 

Vft ablIVBF7010'0741'111 
More impor.by was genuine care and 

Martfelt interest he MOW MOO in Our wellbeing. 
W made ge dark. periOd in Otir NeS pre.. 
hripmer. There waS neer a moment when we 

dou.d his cg. and Wise. and I ()really 

admired the Merest he in my recovery. 
tremendously gilled as a lawyer. beS.S. 
ti.teris spiel vorM the ...Roo of all des. 
human Minos, saw Nana* is ma ha a 

Million: !grimmer:1 our Nov' 

J H., 
Toronto. Ontarfo 

'Re. mown Mom[. SUMO 
OSTUNINONSAFIR SOTISMENT FOR Nauman 
sustained a very meow In 

the course oft. osa. ne moo haM 

erritsM eeM Posoble avome to conlimn 

:27:::21MatTtr 
recommended. ta clie.and will cognie to 

do so WWI hesitation or .ervalion Than.. 
dish. 

Oro 

ISO was involved in a near fatal accduM 
a result of von. I N.M. near catastrophic 

injuries. sustained a severe brain Nay and I have 

been left we partial pamlysis to parts of body 

As ward s.red from a host of rigging. and 

impairdiMts..was nottorRIMM1301100011.0. 
and hls.m do WV.. wheal W01.11.are thane 

They handled rny ease we great slog dedication 

and compassmn Ne negotiated on my lebalt an 

OUTSTANDING MOO LOW SDILLEMENT. In 

argon throughout% e course boafor Imes 

witO doh. Bogor. and his law sleds Aerie 
Forrest. on numerous orgasms and received 

gem. Updates Urn sme and I was wt. 
WI. all inlpOrtant Uld.W.COROS,111.11. 
questions aucl concerns I had were answered in a 

timely fashion. Yours me.," 
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Scott Niedermayer SASKATOf1N - The talent has Nun assemblJ of Ge ountyssky-hlghexpttw 

named captain ni 2010 from 'wake star Sidney Cosby to veteran cap- his management lam fse off the 

an 

Dallas Stan winger Brendan Morrow aoth- names 

',rosy 
'ed y Id wane W d.nd f h 2 

Canadian Olympic cu D gh d h lin the 

hockey team I ruin meres Iympic hockey team is known It was no surprise Cww1w, the Pittsburgh loan yth and Harm St Lows. wen. mer 

ba hall p k, with about 4,510 screaming m Penguins wear ono carry ouch of the load looked. 

Hefford's shootout goal gives Canadian 
women's hockey team 3 -2 win over U.S. 
OTTAWA For United Slates head no pass from Caroline OUellene. 

each Mark Johnson, losing comes The Americans tied the game with 

a bale easier when loth front of 16 second noisy in the third peti- 

henna lud 
rod what tulip else point hot 

lama henna had the lone found its way through traffic and 

shootout goal and Ob loo past Lab.. 
stopped all three Sarah Vaillancoun also scared for 

American shootout attempts as Canada while fenny Potter had the 

Canada beet. 1.2S_ 3 -2 in a pre- other goal k the Ammon Jesse 

Olympic women's hockey game Vetter hook the loss in the U.S net, 

Friday night in front of 16,341 f s alloying two goals on 26 shots in 

at SBP Arena 
r 

egulation and overtime. 

It was the largest Canadian crowd "You never really want to go to a 

to watch a wometts hockey game, shootout hot I think we batted 

surpassing the previous mark of pretty hard,' Retard said. 

15,163 set Jan. 26, lees at the -Coming off Christmas break it 

Calgary Saddhon10. was a little more difficult than wad 

Mirk would hove liked to win the like to s, but wrong game is 

hockey game, but more important- using a game." 
ly women's hockey was the win- The game was the final meeting 

said Johnson_ between the teams before the start 

"They're going tobe walking out of of the Vancouver Olympia neat 

the building obviously impressed month. Canada swept the srwgame 

w o they saw on the ice. lint cannon erica with the U.S., Teem Canada celenrmn after nl r 1th who 
very impresscl with this crowd and with reeks Oct 5 and I6 and ho eight goals and 13 points in I0 
certainly think the players fulfilled Da. 12. 15 and 30. They also ben games verso the Americans this 
their ink oleander. them" the Americans in the championship 

With the teams tied alter a corm game of the Four Nations Cup Canada opened the scoring 5:18 
pence 40 minutes. Meghan early November. 

r N in 

into the a who Vaillancoun 
Paola scored a 5117 of the ]hood "We met Gink about he past and as haMW a gift -Of the mirk of 
grind to give Canada a 2 -1 lead. what has happened, and we also Andean forward Gio Marvin. 

Agwsla s all alone in front f the can think too far goad Webjust Canadian ulna -Boa Catherine 
S L goal after taking hmdube rr keep ping.- awe Agos o ¢ 

th 
who Ward attempted a cross n e pass, 

"ANA SIAN 
'Tar 

Simcoe Storm crush Aylmer Spitfires 
/lyamie Lewis gato with his goal. followed by 

11,Wer two goals from Jordan Paton, fol- 
lowed by Pal Fergus giving 

-The Simon Storm of Serra. 3-0 lead after 1 period. 

the ND11-11. (Niagara District In the wats period, on 

Hockey League) showed why power play, Kirk Stevenson 

(hey are number 1 after crushing scored to give the Storm a 4 -0 

Aylmer Spitfires lAl. last lead. Brock Smith added 0 goals 

Sunday night at a (racked Talbot midway, through the 2nd, f 1- 

Arena. lowed by Zane Neily Jr.. padding 

The Storm is the junior team of the Simcoe !curio 7A. 

the Brantford Golden Eagles. The game took an ugly turn in 

From the drop of the puck Simcoe the 3rd penal after the Spitfires 

took control of the game, giving knew the Sumo was out of hand. 

the Spitfires a lesson in herd hits Aylmer beg. with the _hippy 

and accurate shooting. play and with that came the fights. 

Phil Bethune opened the flood- Smite°, Pat Foos and Aylmer's 

Adam Briawn spored off with 
Fergus pounding Brisvrn. 
The Spitfires racked up 13 penal- 

ties in the foul 20 minutes of the 

Baton 
The shining light for the 

Spitfires was Adam Sandman 
goal at 10:16 of the period, to cut 

he Swine halm 1 -1. 

The Storm responded with 
goals from Carey Munro. Paton 

and Justin Probe. 

The win was Simcoe á2ná tint 
over the weekend, on Saturday 
night they were in Pa 
they slummed the Mounties ] -IC 

tont ritir araet 
Check out our 

ToyS!>., 
tc 

Ed 
Hardy 
Sean John 
Akademiks 

tit Eh',AOKIV -al 7 

Sale on NOW 
...Lip to...50% of Keg. Retail Price... 

Nothing over 100... 
410 Line at Onondaga 

Black 
Label 

Hardknocks 
Enyee 

Our Marvin tipped the pica directly Gore, who stopped 12 shots. 

Vaillancoun in the slot and she 00 took over at 925 of the 

cola, found the 1q cola, behind Vetter. second period and made 11 saves 

The Americans tied the game at 

to 
collect the win. 

1:41 when the Canadian defence The teams engaged in a eblppy 
couldn't corral a rebound and and physical second period that 

Pon 

m 

vend the chance from produced four minor penalties bur 

in close. no goals. 

It was the only goal allowed by St. . 

from the penalty box 

Minor hockey road to success 
With Christmas over and Rosin- 
cial pí00 410 0 approaching die 
week we look at Novice players 

to the Pero -Wee level and 

thei11r first taste of fall emend 
hockey. 

This week we will Ions on3 
common body checks used to 

all then of ad body checking. 
l'he one coaches must 

remember is that these au children 

so teaching the proper eeim 
critical to peen injury ode 
player 

One thing nor is the most 

pormnr for player is ice e 
heir head pad knowing 

where dos are on the ice. 

And when along the 

pos- 

aisle 

keep as cl to the boards as pos 

aisle In avoid being injured idea 
ay to far away_ Played should get 

o the habit or using their anus as 

shock absorbers to take the impact 

of the hit and always move 

wards thc hit with their knees 

bent. 

One of the most bane body 

checks for young players to learn 

is me "Roll and nun'. 
Thal is wine. player uses his 

forearm or shoulder to dive a play- 

e o motile boards by doing this the 

player can get control of the 

pea. Pier, forcing them to 

leave control of the pock_ 

Another simple but effective 

cluck can beams with the player 

again using his forearm of should 

toeing the opposing player to the 

boards and using his hip and leg 

pin the player to the boa Os so u 

m 

tie. n - an gall. the loose 

puck. 

And our fond basic check is the 

block and It is used when a 

plaonI wants to force an opposing 

player o the boards to slip by him 

together the loose puck_ 

player has been 

angled y 

the 

towards the boards widen 

your sock Bend the Inside knee 

and put it in front of the opponent 

slow him down_ 

Push the opponent with your 
shoulder and force him to the 

boards and step inside of him to 

gain control of the play and the 

puck. 

It is important to remember to 

keep moving on all these check to 

gain and maintain control of the 

play. 

O 2010 LOCAL 

OMSK Christmas Concert 

LAURIER 
Learn 

and Play 
at LAURIER 

IM W.Ifndta her University 

are six 

OUA champ omsma 

Visit Aboriginal Student Services at. 

www. brandord .mylauriercalaboriginal.services 

for further information visit www.wlu.ca 
orEmailusatchooselaurierEwlu.ca. 

Milne Laurier Unman s a Paad earn nr tea 

A. Moons Rumor aaoe Gaon, Angora 

Marco a8antlra's O 
lower food food prices 

603 Colborne St., Brantford 
Store Hours 
Mon -Friday Sain-f Opm 
Saturday 8am -8pm 
Sunday Sam -8pm 

NOW 
OPEN! 

Arm & 
Hammer 
2x Liquid Laundry 

Detergent 
2 951 

397 

Maxwell 
House 

Ground Coffee 
Original Roast 

9259 

444 

Eye of 
Round 
Roast 

4 /kg 19 718 

Flyer prices effective from Friday, January 8 to 
Thursday, January 14, 2010 

SUN 
[0 

Tetley 
Tea Bags 
Selected Variabas 
Regular or Decaf 

BO /14as 

499 
MON 
n 

TUE 
12 

WED 

front page item 
guarantee 
find a lower 

advertised price 
and we will 

BEAT IT 
by10% 

For this weeks flyer, visit as 
online at Bofrills.ca 

l- 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 

. 
Fantino Anonmdl supednrcanninage inlmea agar by a Make 9999 me Ile had sled nnaer seculn 121 

Las ruled Orr Cammcharger peace who argued 
attempt 

I2) of the Crcovers code of 
could face ]ilia, 

trying 
lOre n be charged activist Gary McHme é attempt Canada, which covers" - 

pal trying to influence of n primas charge 
meet 

anal. Ing or 
official 

to influence a 

pal officials by of O 

required 
municipal Rmial - by means of 

threats hake avid Canes 
The 

reyling qualifying lementti threats." 
decision overturns v ruling a few The oiling come down Thutsdny. 

Caledonia, Ont., couple settles lawsuit 

threat 
charge 

Police arrest eight over attempt to delay Olympic Torch in 

Ontario 
ESPANOL O . The OlympicTOrch ran 'ntn yet another protest in 

OM Saturday as protesters briefly blockaded the Trans, and 
Highway. 
Members f several different First Nations y they occupied ' 

h Trans-Canada f f 

ware. to try number 

ing d ua 

lash, the Idamage the Craws ar 

from protesters 
people in Vancouver. 

A news release from the m says police cleared the bridge, 
arresting eight hem who were later released. 

lawyer fhas eats to any 

The Torch has into and other the! 
Southern Ontario . various protesters try 91 visage attention to aidr 

sfp 
Manitoba RCMP say that 14 year old girl's death homicide 
OXFORD Hr USE Man - A 12 year old boy lias been 

scconffidegree murder aRao 14ycarold girl was killed nahouse 
on a northern Manitoba move. 
RCMP issued a news release Tuesday night saying an autopsy 

concluded that Idnese aid Marilyn Munroe, also known as Molly to 

her Men. was stabbed to Jean. Monday on the Oxford House 

The 
Nation. 
young boy is scheduled to appear in court in Thompson. Man, 

31. 

RCMP officers from the Winnipeg serious art. unit and the 

Thompson unit hane Flown into d assist 

with 
Oxford lima formally known as Bunibonibee Cree Nation, 

the eastern shoreline of Oxford Cake at the mouth of the Hayes River, 
about 950 kilometres minimal Winnipeg. 

Munroe. Willis The girl's 16- year-old cousin, Willis Munroe, said a wake is under- 
way at the girl's home and is expected to last until the tart of the 

week. 
"She good student and she loved being with her fnen and 
singing," h old. {timv 
P found following fire in Labrador M. community 
SN -SHAT .N, RCMP say one person died W d in 

fire .abandoned residence diet. community ofSSer ushtu 
Polio had believed alley was by the blaze inlet 
Labrador town neat limn lee lt Bay. 
However, a news release several boors after the fire a young 

person was man. 
RCMP to 

K'nthewrme fire 
This used the RCMP to remnant' the Pm scene and to demos. 
unidentified 

experts have 

the house- Officers have scene and 

(Police experts have been mown in to tether ludo 
of Police won't speculate ynwhetherthe ar Mat 

me -BY perm. and they say an autopsy will be performed 
in St. Monday. 
Mani.ba singer ate m taste of concentration came survivor 

WINNIPEG- hang fiddle prodigy who opened 
stern. Paul McCartney Aboriginal Peoples C5K e 

Award being for allegedly not repaying loans from 
concentration 

a 

trey survivor who finance her fledgling 
Siffia Noble, who opened last Paul McCartney his 

Ultra named of filed al 
Winnipeg's Can h at the end of December. 
Noble, her mother Sherry sister Brook and do te 

only as T- documents alleged co $55,7,00 to the estate 

of onuments9 

don't sir the 
year age O5 

The documents don h state the had the loons but a friend of 

her her daughter daughter's 
Story Noble had convinced the elderly mare to 

mean open. 
court Lawyer 

detour.. 
James ß executor of Me 

December 
Kentnrgml+clan.05. ohM 

court that between 
Noble requested 

and Kinser of?005, when 
or was hte Shen, Noble ans. rgen o pros'.dc 

The 

and 

documents 
limn with a of small loans. 

with 
J cs claim ranging pmvi9911 the fis Noble women 

with several cheques, ranging from $lW to 55,000, almost every 
other week. 
Harley alleges 9199 cheques were either a can etude to Sherry Noble 
or a Ion all and had tkbe repaid 

t. snort. Noble, star 
women 

asked t make gold an the 

have 

in July eni she Harley allege. The not 

been h - been m 
said 

has not bent 
legal by Noble Sherry hl idlhewnnt awarcofthe 
legal actions. When :doom relationship with Kinsbergen, 
she reached f 

slow -JI 
Queen's J P 9,0. sap [ilia Q9 oat 

Golden Jub lee medal 

against OPP and Ontario government 
HAMILTON. O A family that 
sued the Ordano Provincial Police 
and the provincial government 
over the handling f the 59x 

Nations reclamation of a housing 
development in Caledonia, On 
has settled out Foul 

O 

a 

climb and the provincial p.n.s. and the OPP have 
cached a settlement in this mat 

!,' lawyer Michael Bade. who 
represented David Brown, his 
wife Dana Chatwell and their son 

said Wednesday. 

Brendan Crawley, spokesman for 
the Ministry of the Attorney 
General, said in a release that "the 
government plew this corn 
plex matter has beenresvlio l" 
The fatuity filed 

under 
law- 

suit, claiming they lived under 
siege and were abandoned to 

e of lawlessness Amin 
nal 

Estates Douglas Creek honing 
development in be,on919 
The i h'hbg 

considered landmark was 
the couple 

that 
polis. lord 

charging they abandoned 
them to be victimized in a place 
that had no law. 
Brown 42 f d that aborigine 

manna balaclavas and 
camouflage s set took over part 
of the 

win 
wean. 

Ile said they drove Nov trucks 
and cars up and down the high- 

Warriors 
way, waving flags of the Mohawk 

and 
laudenosaaneeryix Nations 

'own pr this paned, said 

Brown, provincial police lamed 
their brake and 

threats 

pretended not to 

see or hem the threats and ads of 
intimidation perpetrated against 
nis family by the proteser 

g ff "their 
land" they would b Brown's 
house next. 

our diems are pleased and are 

satisfied that this has been 

resolved," Bordin satt. "slur 
presently rein to in 

cate Caledonia." 
Bordin said of the set- 

dement meld Tuesday 
are nhde9tial but noted 
-Mere hat been 

admission of habit. by 
any of 

told 00 
were may 91 got permitted 

199 go from their 
home except with 
mission 

inned at a check- 
points. 
They were trapped N a 

no.man's land without 
bus service, mail delivery 
or garbage pickup. 
Brow, ified last 
month. 

Fl ks of living 

under tae conditions, 
Brown said he .sleep- 
deprived and exhausted 
but dared not fall aft, 
in case ffie protesters 
made good on Neu threat 

to fire lobs house. 1 total 9c mode every 
What was going to do, call the single day and it 

police," Broom asked Justice h aid. 'One eight. 
at 

Thomas Bielby last month. 'I just dotted for a second and my 
might as well call Ghost Busters' hand must have slid down and her 

Many nights, Brown said, he sat at the trigger. The gun went off and 

his kitchen table the dark blew a hole in my kitchen ceil- 
ing his de and with a ing.' 
she gun braced between his legs. 

Woman says suicides threat- 
en the future of reserve 
WINNIPEG A Manitoba woman ffigniring a night to Thompson, 
is speaking out about a spate of and an overnight bras trip to 
suicide attempts M her n91lhem Winnipeg. 
community that she says has her The mother has already exp., 

rr!ed about the lime of the wed the heartbreak of losinga 
child to suicide. In 2004, her IM 

The woman lays five Lac Brochet year -old son killed himself by 
teenagers have attempted suicide lunging She says he was ohc of at 

in the last few weeks. One of them least 10 0 young people who 910 9K' 

99910 99K, 96.4409.90 son- miffed mteidc on the-reserve in the 
"He said it was because of the firrt half of this decade 

way we are the woman "I J happen g. ,. 

Slid the Winnipeg Free Press in she liable hold back her 

port out cif Ottawa. 'The I arn trying my best I try 
per id' would h hard not o11 
p the í919901y children. Site says her 14 yam old daughter 
She is separated from her husband has also been heated for selva 
and now lives in a small home eon. The tern emit even live with 
with her 109191101190K er two children M her mother at the moment because 
house has running water and Me madman of the home is too 

only a wood store as a source of poor. 
hem. The Aboriginal I leafing 
"Somebody has ways p here Foundation reports*. suicide 

in our reserve,' she ..lase among First Nations n twice the 

is nothing to do It'a an isolated Canadian tam Beffieen Me ages 

place." f10 and 29, the foundation 
Lac Brochet is community of kid: on rower are five to sm 

may 1,000 people, 200 kilo. lima more likely to die of suicide 
tres meth of Lynn Lake. than others in that age group. One 

Unemployment is high and less third of the deaths of all aboriginal 
than one in four adults over age 25 youth arc attributed to suicide. 
has finished high school. More 
than half dm homes need .tape 
repairs, .coming Statistics 
Canada. 

mental For health chil- 
dren are taken 1,000 kilometres 
south tu Winnipeg week or 
two in a hospital ling. The 
mother say. her son now is on 

medication d sees `Ryder 
trist Winnipeg 
Those vista alone are akin.' 

Over $3,000 in Rebates 
Available 
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Furnaces 
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Boilers 
DPCIWOrk 

Air Conditioning 
All new 4109 
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- 
Pastor Ron Burning, the pastor at lohnsf0eld Baptist The details of the bail hearing and the conditions of border crossing, Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) 

Churchwhowaschargedwtthsexua10smult anal hisreleasearewvered by a publication ban and can, Sagean1AaroKMCPhailsaid A«wdrng beta OPP. 
on bail tole,....., sexual exploitation, rape. 999999999/99199 nor he reponed. Burning was charged in relation alleged canes' 

ni[M1 : ed by Canadian Border hem again,. three v room that span almost all years. remanded fora. ocenfinenven was maned mnall.w.tk Agency the evening an Dec 24 at the Sama Bumiv6 will return to ern. let 19. 

Band council lawsuit to take on entire tract in one swoop with Rama $ 
By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
Six Ned, beta council Elected 
Chief Bill Montour is taking on 
he entire Haldimand T the 

band council's renewed law suit. 
Montour announced this week 

that the for decoy. 
ery pr of the Elected Coun- 
cil law - 't against the federal 
government, over the pand 
Tract Lands and what happened 
to Six Nations Trust funds, will 
begin in February and will exam- 
ine the entire Haldimand Tract at 

"We should be starting the exam- 
nation for discovery i February, 

up tined this just been re- 
filling all of the documents, and 
there's been boxes and boxes and 

boxes;' he said, adding the land 
claims research had to be updated 
from when it was first filed in 

1995. "That's been keeping the 
[Lands] Research office Pally em- 

the decision or settlement, he 

aid. 

Y 
M not hopeful that the 

federal government will offer a 

I gm hold my breath 
waiting foe them to come op with 
anything Anything we get out of 
the government going to be 

very very hare fought for," he 

said, and spoke about going to the 
Standing Committee on Aborigt 
nal Affairs and proposing that e 

settlement wns worth Sgt billion. 
"They said thatk preposterous, we 

ouldn't even think of that, he 
said. "That was Canada's position 
then and I believe Mat would be 

Canada's position now." 
Montour does not want to accept 
a lump monetary settlement from 
the federal government, and does- 
n't think the government can af- 
ford it he said. a also does not 

Mooted chief Bill Moamar 
aping they will proceed no 

claim-by-claim, but with all of the 
Haldimand Tract at once Mom 
tour aid. 
"That's my problem with the ere 
gout, from Caneda, "he said, of 
Ron Doering, the lead federal ne- 
narrator in the negotiations with 
the Confederacy Council. "I think 
if we stick with the 

ployed. were going to get nickel and 
Montour said that the Six Nations aimed to death here. 
side of the lawsuit will be argued However, while Montour ac- 
by Blake, Cassels & Graydon, knowledges that federal nave,+ 
with research assistance from tor Ron Doering, has said that 
Lands Resources Director Lonny they will not negotiate any land 
Bomber, and Phil Moisture, who that is the subject of litigation, 
is on contract for the court case Montour said he hopes the ago. 
Momma is the band's former land dale... manna. 

earth diecor fired by room. "The sea have to ton- 
chief Roberto lanes. He had sue he said, adding that if the 
also been working with the C judge make decision, the 
fedora y land rights negotiation judge wì11 instead order negotia 
ea m before p g to the band dons and demand real progress is 

ncil lawsuit. made and reported to the court 
Montour said they will puss. a Asked how Montour hope the 

"global approach le the negagiations will continue, ltrea 

Mom's, Dad's and 

Family Members... 

Turtle Island News 

featuring our 

Babies of 2009! 

Phil Mo. 
9ng that Doering has said that they 
would not under these circum- 
stances, Montour said, Well then 
Canada would be walking away 
from the table, and I don't think 
they want to be seen as walking 
way from the table." 

The lawsuit is going ahead with- 
out the approval of the Confeder- 
try Council, Montour said. 
"They were opposed to it," IN 

said, adding, I shouldntsay this 
were opposed to it. Certain in. 
viduals were opposed to it 
never heard no adamant msplea. 
are from the Confederacy Coax 
cif as a whole.' 
He said the Confederacy Councl 
will not he involved in the Exu r. 
ination for Discovery proc 
Montour estimates the cost of a. 
lawsuit at 53 million and that a 

will take 
e o cases 

10 years to complete 
based that go h N. 
Supreme Court. .b will b. 

uffilon 
091 

covered by Rama funds, 
eb.,ffil 

, 
Cost for the feature is just $30 with 25 words or less & a photo. 

Or $20 without a photo. 

expect any land will be awarded 
by the coup so land would have 
to be bought as lee becomes avail- 
able, he said. 
"The remedy we're looking for s 

perpetual care and maintenance. 
That means the programs and 
services we're delivering to the 
cornmunity will be financed 
though these perpetual care and 
maintenance agreements." 
If the government does offer a 

settlement that could be accept- 
able, perhaps structured as per- 
petual rare and maintenance, 
Montour said it would be brought 
to the community. 
We would have to go through 

some kind of ratification process 
but haven't got that far y1h" he 

91 adding he believes comme 
sus could be possible. 

We welcome 
your child to a 

lifetime of 

learning! 
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locate w vea..aeooe al Ondereanen.ntandene.ca 

of ate grand Ene Head Onice.at 

(SIB) MM ine or 1-980-54R8.926 
Call pie lodai shad Yack an appointment 

Gana Ene has developed a bes Welcome 1614..9500mi' kit. 

13e5uest YOU! COPY mae at M gramme ea 

Let's make it 
a great start! 

ll you would like to show off your NEW 2008 BABY, 
contact one of our sales reps at the Turtle Island News today. 

(519) 445 -0868 or tat Ius the Word (519) 445 -0865. 
Or I4y Email at sales @theturtleislandnew.com 

Our special baby issue is to run January 20'2010 
Please send a sell addressed stamped envelope for picture return 

A NEW BABY is cause for celebration... 

Book tour spot today for y r NEW BABY!` 

' ^fit ': "- Visit us on the web! 
www. theturtleislandnews,com 
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SPONSOR 

January is Crime Stoppers Month 
Earn up to 

$2000 
for any tips leading to 

an arrest 

REPORT A 
CRIME 

YOU NEVER HAVE TO 
GIVE YOUR NAME 

1- 800 -222 -TIPS 
We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

Dave Levee, M.P.P. 

Brant 
1. diwacmppcoMlibersi.wona 

Constituency Office 
NO nelson Be, unit 101. Brantford. ON 

Tem. (519í749A361 -Fax: 1519)2596639 

Stores 
Lumber 

timer, áa.b 
Pm 

Ph:(519) 445-2944 
Fax: (519)44-2830 

II 

MGM Video 
For all your 

& DVD needs 

Middleport Plaza 
5-5'' 1110 Hwy. 54 
\x519- 750 -9973 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Loafer/001k corner of Clue(swood 

Rd and Odes Townie Pang Rd. 20) 

905- 768 -3123 

Hagersville 

30 Main N. 
Hagersville 

905- 768 -1144 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

519-445-2275 
Chiefswtlod Rd. .. 

Ohsweken, ON 

with t 

r plants ao morn, 

What -a- 
Convenience 
2176 Chiefseeood Rd 

519-445-1844 

Grand River La 

Tor 
F.,.wra..`.1"7 

GRE 
100 %Naive 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
n.a ew160-0257 

nnifI n, name you ron trust 

R,A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main St. N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768 -3384 

rra ink.u. Tor (imitable Fouodmon 

PO. Box 659, Obeweken Ont BOA IMO 

Web: www.dcfund.ca 
Toll Free: 1- 866 -508 -6795 

Six Nations 
Police 

1969 0 ier wood Rd., lap, clan 

519- 445 -4191 

Phil Mc Coleman 
Brant Riding 

505 Park Road North 
Unit 2-12 
Brantford, ON 
MIR 7K8 

PHARMASAVE 
Health centre 
OHSWEKEN 

445-4471 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

(519) 445-0551 
1907 Chlefewood Rd. 

United 
Rentals 

Rental, Sales, 

Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. Brantford 
519- 756 -0700 
W Ww.ucc0m 

If you would like to be on our Sponsor Page 
Please contact us at: 

519- 445 -0868 

Innuary 10 

Careers 

Housing ,'cliey Analyst 

PO, ION 

31447 0.13 

TOD Jan 7,2010 

339,000 2010 

p.ono 26.000 Jan 13,2010 

1P1fr o 
SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

.Mda.Mon 
Buyo US Gewol Raspa 

mereo.enl 

CMS ISorMSinwas 

r° &amr0ákml :s 
CanmoM ammo 6swsaIDINGC Cnmatl mPrssat.M1amma 1 BJ Jan 13.2010 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

SIX NATIONS 

Workforce Connections 
- CONNECTING YOU WITH EMPLOYERS- 

ARE YOU - -- 
- Out of School 
- Out of Work 

- Over 18 years of age 
- Aboriginal 

- Ready to go to work 
Workforce Connections may be 

the program that can help you FIND EMPLOYMENT 

WE OFFER . 

- 8 Weeks Employment Readiness Training 
- Allowance for training, travel and child care 

Following the successful completion of your Primp we also assist with a 12 week paid 
job placement to help you get started on the road to your career success 

Classes will begin in Ohsweken in February 
For information or to apply contact: 

radon al 519445 -310¢ Bernadette at 519 -445 -3107 
or Marilyn at 51g-445 -3096. 

Or loin us for 
olonnation In the Atrium al the GREAT building on 

January 7 and 14, 2009 - 11:00 to 2:00 

Grand River Employment and Training, 16 Sunnse Court, Ohsweken. 

Moral, 0011's and family -- 

Babies of 20091 

Business Cards 

Turtle Island Print 

518 -445-8868 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Call Tel: 519 -445 -0868 

rDe Mrs as ems nveNs'N 

peel Oboriginel network 

What's Next? Forgiveness 
and mowing forward. 
Residential Workshnn 

Jan 2401 lean 
Facilitator: Geronimo 

Henry 

Healing Circle' 
Jan 31st I lam 

Traditional Healer. 
Anthony Temper 

P.A.N. Cultural Center 
375 Howden Blvd 

Brampton On. L65 416 
Info: 905- 453,1636 
These events are for 

residential school survivor 
i eir Wham 

Funded by. 
tinned Church of Canada 
www.unitedchurch ca 

11/ ratensamareuritemmonmem 
torwrosomwasem 

MáB,n 

armo _cmm++'moron or 

"'exW hu in smarmed resM' 

PenaNiNelair 

monomers nsmr 

Six Nations 
Language Commission 

Call For Proposals 

The Six Nations Language Commission 
would like to thank the Six Nations Band 
Council and the Six Nations Community 
Trust Fund for providing funding for our 
community language programs. 

The Six Nations Language Commission is 
accepting proposals for the 2010 -2011 year. 
The Commission regrets that due to lack of 
available funding, we are only able to 
accept proposals for programs that meet 
the criteria as Priority One. The following is 

the Six Nations Language Commission's 
definition of Priority One: 

Priority One programs are those full 
immersion programs that focus on creating 
language speakers. 

Deadline: February 5, 2010 by 12:00pm 

Applications must be dropped off at 
the Six Nations Administration 
Building and placed in our mailbox. 

Where: Applications can be picked up at the 
Six Nations Administration Building 
or Contact 
Caroline VanEvery-Albert 
at (519) 732 -2131 or 
via -mail at snlc2009 @gmal coal 
an electronic copy 

Questions may be directed to 

Caroline VanEvery-Albert 
at the above number. 

16 PAGE lottery 4 2010 
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Business 
To be on this 

Business Directory 
Please Call 519 -445 -0868 

Save money & energy with a new furnace 
or by servicing your current heating system. 
r ME r 1 Older oil and gas furnaces are Inefficient, and your hard earned dollars 

may be going up .smoke. With proper servicing or a new heating 

system, energy savings can be huge. Call us and at no charge, we will, 

evaluate your equipment and supply you with a report 

mend the best options 

explain the available rebates if you install a new system 

RENWAY--- vase* offer home 
heating all delivery, 

Call 519 -752 -6777 today for service, installation or delivery and begin to Rely on Renway. 

S1 M 
Ç4nStt- t14a 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 751 -9739 
Call for pricing 

Man: Foi. 

7:30 am - 5:00 PIll 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

YOU CALO 

Daily Luck 
d Dinner Specials 

\ 

Breakfast 
Special I. 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 G" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905-765-2675 
Br(s e 

awDoc 

519-753-0314 

C Myhqugh 
MARK FRENCH 

nu 

1L naúnúÓV4 :sw.b7:7 
feo 

nn- (519)2e9LRa 
KTIIMOyaplemetmm 

Your partner in business sustainabilily 

Yizzei 
ri >,PJ 

Monday Sruesd 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Rues 
522.00 

Home Mate 
Fastest Lunch 
XL slice B Pop 

$3.50 
Delivery 

Everyday Starting 
at 4:00pm 

Nen.KwYáá, .PPE 
Men no Sal. Ilain 

519. 445-0396 

HEALINGa 
NATIONS 

Counselling Sehces 
teamed confidential profession, 
rennet 

Adjustments to 
changes 

Located nsre .almneket 

C r m 
WAFT 

dnpro-aaar- 
araMRequned 

L[ense Nurmer. MFC 49681 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 
Fs: (519) 449.1244. 
www.totalrentals.ca 

iddleport 

echanical 
An Coca., neMtroo 

Stoney's water Haulage 

1994 Cayuga Rd. Tel: 519- 861 -4271 

First 
Mations 

Catie Inc. 

Team» 
Notre Packages, 

The Discovery Channel. 
Learning Channel, ESN, 

Family Channel, WBS, all 

National Networks 3 more 

Your 

Mg dollar 
s spent here, 

Tel: (519) 445-2981 
Fax: (519) 4454084 

JEFFERY THOMAS 
Prevalent 

ONSWEKEN. ON 

NON 1110 

For all your 

HIGHSPEED 

Colour Print and 

Photocopying 

Needs 

Contact: Sales 

Department at 

The Turtle Island ?lens 

Email: 

calesihthetartteisland- 

neWs,com 

Office: 519- 445 -0868 

Fax: 919 -445 -0865 

Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY THANK You 

Happy 'erred., 
DARREN B DARRELLI 

Hope your day 
of you. 

From Your Laving Fmngy! 

OBITUARY 
HILL, CECIL ARDELL 
After a long battle, Cm. left us to 

see his journey on January 3, 

2010 at the Brantford General 
Hospital at the age of 52. Loving 
Dad of Ardell(Bobat) Wythe, 
Bronson Hill and Kawedne Hill. 
Grandfather of Charnel. Devoted 
puma of Breadalacobs. Cherished 
brother of Hubby and Pug Mania 
form and George Maracic, 
Cornell (deceased) and Shaky Hill, 
Nora and Bob Green, Felly and 
Barb Hill, Mona Hilt Judy and Ken 

hton, and MO and Poulie 
Hilt C ill be mimed by a 
many ph mom d 

friends . especially R Wilson and 
Diane Hill Predeceased by h 
parents Wallace end IAMB Hill. 
Rested at his home 1088 Cayuga 
Road, Six Nations, on Monday. 
Funeral .service and burial was held 
at the Lower Cayuga Longbow.. 
Six Nations, on Wednesday, lam, 
6entrusted 010 at 11 a.m. Arrangements 

to Ward Funeral Home, 
Oakville. 

OBITUARY 
CLAUSE: DAYTON THOMAS 
Suddenly as the result of a tragic oar 
accident on Friday January 1, 2010. 
Dayton Clause in his 17th. year. 
Beloved wan of Tom Clause 
(Rammi), and Roxanne Farmer 
(Mike). Loving brother of TM 
Tamara, Dustin, and Havana. Deer 
grandson,' Cam and Alice Clause, 
John Monroe (Vein), and Pat Mon- 
Me. Spacial uncle of Dayton. and 
Eli. Special cousin of lames, John 
Boy, Nikki. Jodie, and P.J. Dayton 
will also be lovingly remembered 
and sadly missed by several aunts, 
uncles, and cousins. Rested at the 

Hyde St Mott Chapel, 60 Main St. 

S. Haga rs cool after 7 p.m. Sunday 
avail Service was held in the 

chapel on Tuesday January 5, 2010 
at 1 p.m Interment Carlow lam 
Cemetery. 

Check Is Out 

On The Weh: 

www.thelortleislandnews.cam 

LOAM FORA. Mark Christopher 
Bev Longboat and family would 
like to thank all relatives, friends, 
colleagues, pallbearers, doctors, 
nurses, Hyde B Mott Funeral 
Service food caterers and 
everyone who stead by our family, 
during modal momma follow. 
ing the loss of our beloved Mark, 
either through their physical 
presence or with their phone calls, 
cards and compassionate thoughts, 
we are expressing our kindest 
thanks to them. The amount flow. 
support and condolences we have 
received from the community has 

been most humbling Comforting 
words, thoughts and prayers have 
given us Ia ennn and strength. 
I would like to give special thanks 
to my children and parents who 
shared my grief and did what ever 
they could to ease my pain. Goths, 
you made us all proud when you 
spoke words about Mark from your 
heart. Wendy, womb express 
enough the gratitude of monks I 

have for you being there for me 
especially for sharing the true 
person Mark was from my heart and 
yours: Pastor Earl Sault and family, 
thank you for the beautiful service 
and prayers and especially in trying 
to keep Faith in Marki life. Lout 
and Witt your friendship, support 
and incredible kindness have Mena 
tremendous blessing during this 
difficult time. My gratitude for you 

rmenthng. Thank you mmaywnc rs 

God save= were geeing tired. 
So he pat his onus amend you 

And whispered, -Cam 

th w samba ire chedeyo . 

And .saw you MSs away. 

Although we loved sou dearly. 
We could not make you may 

A golden heart gonna hang 
Hat, narking hands at rest. 

God broke our hearts to 

prove to us, 

Xe Doty rakes the hest. 

To my beloved Mark 
In. for the day we meet again. 

Lore always, aria Bevy 

SEARCHING FOR 
Searching for Rick or Richard 

Henderson age 60.65. Knowing of 
a daughter born to IMP. If anyone 
has any information please contact: 

519-045 -0868 

,/ 

TO PLACEA CLASSIFIED ALL CALL: 
P. 445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 

R E: asslFIE0(ii 
Classified Deadlines is 12:00 p.m. N Tuesday 

THANK You SERVICES 01 arAs 
Oea 29109; MARK CRAW 61190 6NA PRESIDENTIAL QUOTAS PURCHASED\ 

3681 SECOND LINE 
The Crawford and Longboat W MOe51NE SERVICES 
families would like to give many Ohsweken, ON 

Nyah:wehs to Richard Anderson 303465-9928 

and rotate companion and Call for Pricing Cant Advance 

given in oar recent wweónsprnianraUimo.com 

of Mark. yah:weh to the 
emaib rrNal.iro r,,, ii.com 

pallbearers Cory, Trevor, rums. 
Buak Jnr'yvur 

Barry, Roger and Jared for carrying 
Rom & Grcrduation 

Mark to his final resting place. 
Thanks moor old friend Pastor Earl 
sana and ais family for mein 
condoning wort and song Mfnrc 
and alter Marks passing. Thanks te Cell Tawnya for Music, advortlse your community event 
Debby Povelesr for his facility on In this column at 51T445-0868 ore -mall 
such short notice- To Jelly Lanieno eiasaüled @aeivalelslandeews.dom 
for his gift of a guild for Marks 
journey. Thanks to all for the gift. 
of cards, contributions and floral READINGS NOTICE 
rrangements. A big nyah:weh to SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

Am and Dolly Longboat and Ruby TROY GREENE. IS ASSOCIATION 
Hill, and Ne Hughie lanes family AVAILABLE 0OR READINGS W /I *rams 
000 me meal on for our CALL app) 06g -0479 EUCHRE TOURNAMENTS 
families and friends. Please false 'r book an appointment cime. in Ne New 

information 
wane mm- 

Den, overlooked anyone. 
DeneTnh contact: please 

The Growl.= K 1 194454177 or 
Lang.= am , Carolyn Baver e17-445-273S 

Recycle this 
paper 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

Mom's, Dad's and 

Family Members... 

Turtle Island News 

' featuring our 

Babies of 2009! 

Satkahthos.. 

Cost for the feature is just $30 with 25 words or less & a photo. 
Or $20 without e photo. 

If you would like to show oil your NEW 2008 BABY, 
contact one of our sales reps at the Turtle Island News today. 

(519)445 -0868 or Ialr us the info .t (519)445 -0865 
Or by Email at sa les @theturtleislandnews.com 

Our special baby issue is to run January 20rk 2010 
Please send a sell addressed stamped envelope for picturereturn 

A NEW BABY is cause for celebration... 
Book your spot today for your NEW BA 

.Satahonhsatat... 
look- nlatorn_ 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photo 
Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 

From the four directions to the four directions 

Visit our site,,, Advertise_ be seen,,. be heard,., be relevant... 

wwwrtheturtleislandnewsrcor 
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CONSUMER ELECTRONICS 

HOME AUDIO 

CAR AUDIO 

CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS 

FINANCING AVAILABLE D.A.C. 

wwGM,VIrWaMiO 0 brid 

January 6, 2010 

BIG EVENTS DESERVE BIG PICTURE â SOUND 
JUNIOR HOCKEY - SUPERBOWL - OLYMPICS 

1 S P 
3 HDMI 

58" PLASMA HDTV 42" PLASMA HDTV 
SUPERB FAST -MOTION VIEWING! 

$1,899 X 

GREAT DEALS UN GREAT ALL HUME Sr CAR AUDIO 

IS ON SALE 

YAMAHA HOME THEATRE 
RECEIVER 

105 WATT X7 
HDMI 
UP- CONVERSION 

$499 
PREMIUM SOUND - GREAT PRICE! 

YAMAHA HOME THEATRE 
RECEIVER I WATT X5 

2 HOMI INPUTS 

$269 
ENHANCE YOUR TV VIEWING! 

®YAMAHA 2 CHANNEL 
RECEIVER 
.100 WATT 

$239 
KICKIN' IT OLD SCHOOL! 

°marantz HOME THEATRE 
RECEIVER 

90 WATT X7 
4 HDMI IN /1 OUT 
HDMI 
UP- CONVERSION 

$B9 $ 
w99 SAVE $ZOO 

WEL*111 

` ' Ets ZCYY 

SAVE 
UTD P % 

ON HOME 
SPEAKERS 

B&W 

esostan BOOKSHELF 
SPEAKERS 

JANUARY 
CLEARANCE 

$199 
WAS $399 

WE WILL BEAT ANY PRICE, MODEL FOR MODEL! 

ALL TV â AUDIO 
FURNITURE 

SAVE 

up TO 40% 

marantz TOP OF THE LINE 
HOME THEATRE 
RECEIVER 

125 WATT DISCRETE 
POWER X7 

4 HDMI IN /2 OUT 
THX SELECT 

51499 $z2ó0 SAVE '700 
Boon 5.1 MICRO SPEAKER 

SURROUND PACKAGE 
5 SPEAKERS 
POWERFUL SUB 

SMALL SPEAKERS, 
BIG SOUND 

CLEARANCE 399 WAS 
$599 

63987499 
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